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Traffic Control From Way Back
-To Anacortes
Radio equipment for Sidney and 
North Saanich Volunteer Fire De­
partment is to be installed in the 
near future. The provision of the 
new equipment will anticipate the 
time w'hen the Saanich Peninsula is 
served by automatic telephones and, 
the present routine of fire alarms 
will no longer be practical.
Under the new plans a fire call 
will be accepted by the central fire 
hall in Saanich municipality. The, 
Sidney alarms will be sounded, by, 
radio and firemen will gain the in­
formation on location of the fire by 
signal from Saanich. " .
Total cost of the equipment is 
fractiorially less than $2,100, but, 
this will be partly met by civil, de­
fence. Under the niatching funds 
scheme, the provincial and federal 
governments will meet, together, 
one-third of the cost involved, or 
about $680.
The problems faced by Sidney and 
North Saanich Volunteer Fii-e De­
partment are shared by the vplun- 
: teei': fire department in . Central 
'..Saanich.
.Tire . same,, new' system, brought 
about by the announcement of the 
v' B,C. 'Telephone^ Co. that automatics 
will be installed here in 1959, will 
: require clear and accurate number- 
t Jbg^of 'all houses inUhe area and also 
clear-cut; naming: of ^ all; streets .■ ’,'v
New summer ferry schedules pro­
viding for increased service on 
many routes to accommodate heavy 
vacation travel have been an­
nounced by I. D. Birse, general man­
ager of Washington State Ferries. 
Routes particularly affected are 
those serving the San Juan Islands, 
Sidney, Victoria and Port Angeles. 
The changes become effective Fri­
day, June 13.
The streamlined ferry, Kalakala, 
w'ill go into service beginning this 
Friday on the Port Angeles-Vic- 
toria run, making four trips a day in 
each direction, leaving Port Angeles 
at 6:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 2:00 p.m. 
and 6:00 p.m., and leaving Victoria 
at 8:00 a.m., 12:00 noon, 4:00 p.m. 
and 7:45 p.m. Times are Pacific 
Standard time.
Service on the International 
Route fi'om Anacortes to Sidney, 
B.C. by way of the San Juan Is­
lands will be stepped up to three 
round trips a day on weekdays 
and two trips on Sundays and 
holidays.
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There was no apparent traffic control travelling with the veteran cars 
when they passed through Central Saanich I’ecently. The old Model “T” 
shown above might well have fitted into the cavalcade of cars. It was 
by no means old when the picture was taken. It shows an early police 




Zoning by-law in Central Saanich municipality is 
probably invalid and certain aspects of its regulation have 
been proved ultra vires in the Supreme Court in a past 
appeal. On Tuesday evening councillors sat quietly 
around the table to hear a preliminary report on the by­
law from the municipal solicitors. The council would be 
well-advised to repeal and re-enact the entire by-law, 
stated the legal opinion.
Councillor W. F. Grafton reported 
that he had been authorized to inter-
-—^Struck By Log view the solicitors regarding the
IT lESAN AS PICNIC
Barbecue How Brings Thousaiiiis
Saturna Island will hold its cen- i Ah-eady requests for, tickets have
tennial lamb barbecue on Dominion 
Day, . July 1; and apparently the 
floating U.S. tourist plans to attend.
J!Kid¥isei:ft4;
iap^Pind^i'
Association of Vancouver Island 
Municipalities has wired a number 
of authorities protesting the strike 
'of CvP.R. ferry operatives and;urg­
ing that strikes be: prohibited in in- 
.st;^ces where the public; economy 
,:is;threatened..; , :
The wire was addressed to Prime 
Minister John Diefenbaker, Trans­
port Minister George I-Iees, Defence 
Minister G. R. Pearkes, V.C.; and 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett.:
When the advice was received by 
Central Saanich on Tue.sday evening 
one councillor was prompt to pro- 
test it.,i,. ,
“It is ill-advised and ill-consider­
ed,” stated Councillor J. B. Wind- 
'sor,' flatly.
Strikes .should not lie allowed 
wlie'’ P''' •"elfT"-o of the people is 
cndaoRcrecl, Kugge.slod Reeve H, R. 
Brown.,^
“Tho .strike is Inhnr’.s onomn.lor 
weapon,’ retortecl Councillor Wind- 
.sor.
No action wn.s taken by the conn- 
' eil.""
By GINNIE BEARDSLEY 
Victor Dawson, of Sluggett Road, 
Brentwood, ; wasd a deeply grieved 
and shocked man, when interviewed 
' WednesdaydimqrningP ibyCThe ; Re-; 
view’s' reporter. He; expi'essed his 
horror at the accident at :;Elk Lake" 
oh; Monday afterribbh, when his sea­
plane was involved inn The;- tragedy; 
which took ;the life of John . Freder­
ick MarrisonyTG,k5f Victoria.
; Mr. Dawson spoke with;deep sym­
pathy';qf, The/boy’s rhother,; and-; of 
■ his young brother j to'whom he spoke 
some Time after the Natality.; ; 
“Thank God The mooring held!’’ 
Mr. Dawson said. “If it had not, the 
second of the Two boy s who enter ed 
the ’aircraft qn Elk Lake would un­
doubtedly have been killed also, and 
the plane would probably liave’ 
ploughed intoThe s'winirners on the 
beach;.”,'; '
Mr, Dawson, a tireless worker in 
community and boys’ work, wa.s' 
utterly horrified; by the tragedy. He 
stated that he personally locked the 
plane on Sunday night, in the pres­
ence of an adult witne.ss. Unlike 
many small craft, this one is impos­
sible to enter without force wlicn it 
is;lockod.: ' .v
Starting it is a complicated pro­
cedure: l.ho gas valve must Ijc turn­
ed on; the master control placed in 
‘‘full rich” posil inn; the motor 
primed by nienns of a pump; the 
master switch turned on; boib mag- 
nolo switches turned on: and the 
starter engaged. Thus il- is mipu.s- 
siblo to .start it “inndverlently".
Tlie l)ont wilii wliicli Jolin Freder- 
ieh Mnrrison and Roliort 'rurnlnill
reached the plane was securely tied 
to the float by Mr. Dawson at the 
same time the: plane was locked.
been received from yachtsmen as 
far away as Los '.Angeles on thei 
south, and Ketchikart, Alaska, on the 
north. ■ ••
This distinctive 'B.C. festivity, 
which began as a school picnic nine 
years ago, has now grown . into a 
spectacular feast for well over 1,000 
people.'V-'; '■ ''
Twenty-four lambs will be barbe­
cued before, open fires on'the beach 
by a battery of island/cbefs. / Other 
;island chefs; will; tufif/isft; pounds bf 
rice ' into vatsV. of ; Sbanisli rice. Top-
Roderick Kitchen, of Fulford, was 
severely injured last Saturday 
morning in a logging mishap, when 
he was struck by a log. The acci­
dent occui'red on a steep mountain 
west of Fulford Valley, and owing to 
the difficult terrain it took an hour 
and a half to get him out of the’ 
woods,^ during winch time he lost 
a great deal of blood. .
He was rushed to the Lady Minto 
Gulf Islands hospital where he re­
ceived blood transfusions, and is 
now reported in fair condition, suf­
fering internal injuries as well as 
injured arms, one of which was 
broken and the other badly torn.
Great credit is due to his logging 
crew and another group working 
nearby, who got: him to hospital as 
fast as possible under the difficult 
conditions. '
should read
When' found, the rope had been;sev- 




knife in the boat.
/ ' Saanicb/ police; and ;; navy, divers 
;were most helpful in; clarifying; tlie 
situation,'according to Mr. Davyson.
The; Aerdnca sedan was returned 
to its owner: on Tuesday afternoon 





last Saturday afternoon, to
Aflor more ihivu two monllu! of loglslntion Hhmnd ho inlroduci'd
; ':: cuimidorntion. Ceiitrnl Stumich Signs 
; Dy-ln\v iins yet To ho furUior invoHti- 
gniocl. Tlie queatlon of coiilrollinif 
.signs in the municlimlity nrn.se when 
;: : ponplasinn' 'wns soui;;lit to eroci,jkisty, 
er.s on I'ntiioin Buy Higliwny. Tho 
“'.onncil Uien dooiclod Unit micii iioRt-
' iind ^ U'lnt- Ti
control Uiovm
(ill Tiiivutliiy (’•vening oouncil de- 
i’mlod for nn linur or more lliei'niui- 
fie,aliens .of,control, I’rescnt wi'ro,,a, 
number df local ..buKiuefwmen wlip
shocked 
see a
,succo,s.sion of victims confined in a 
pillory, which was set up at the cor­
ner of Beacon Ave.; and Tliird St.
The', pillory was one of (be props 
used l)y the Kangaroo Court, under 
tire .jurisdiction of Judge Roy Slid-' 
dnby, which is .selling tickets to the 
July 1 costume ball, to be hold in 
the North Saanich community hall.
Pnssorsby were captured liy Slicr- 
rif Tom Rotligordt and .several 
deputies, and ;.stornly dealt with by 
tho judffp. Boardlo,ss men were 
fined $1 for not having hoards, while' 
tho,so wlio lind the facial improve- 
mc'nl,.s wore fined the same amount 
lor not linving a permit to grow a 
heard. Several women were also 
fined for not wearing old-lime ];ton- 
nets,
'I'o assuage tlie ; fceling.s of tliose 
coiiviclefi.. eaeli :was given a l ielcet- 
lp ilie (loatuniejiali, 'wliielv ordinar- 
ilyrnellfi for ,$1, and wlilclv giveH tlie 
lienrer' a eliance on h , friii for Two, 
fo"Hawaii','''4''-'
, During tlie afU''rno(;m, ;$(in Tran 
eolleefed. ;-SetTii>,in tlie evening in 
Holpl 'Sidney, (lie; court took in ;a 
fni'lla,‘r Tlie previonn: Saturday
Island V housewivesyyillturn “nit 
;12,000 home made cookies. : '
HOME MADE
0 Saturna’s larnb/barbecue ;is a de- 
cidedly“6me made ; affairSortie 20 
islanders wilt.pick gin; all ; thegsup-: 
plies by ; boat g;and|;6ack“no 
connects gthelharheicue'beach'g with; 
the; goyernmeht" wharf; They; will 
buildtheirovvnbooths.maketheir 
own ‘decoration.s, manufacture' their 
own';games.
Sports will be held for the: chil­
dren. Ladies will be invited to drive 
nails for fancy prizes. Male guests 
will be invited to diaper baby pigs 
for other fancy prizes. ,: '
There will be an inter-island tug- 
o’-war in which everybody will join.
1 -Sports and games, will start: at,:il
a.m,, and dinner will bo served at 
2,30, Tickets are available from 
Mr,s. -Norman Wilson, S n tur n n 
Island. ;
g/ At a recent meeting “f The board 
bf gdirectorsggbfgThe:;; North; Sidney 
Property :;OwnersV;: Association;-/the 
following ‘ members wer“ appointed 
to represent thef association at: meet-' 
irigs of other bodie s:
“ Zoning;board, ;WgTE-,'Oliverj -Tire 
districtg/Cmdr. F. Rg LeighfandgF; 
S. B. Hteward; ;schbol board,; Miss 
Jean Christie and L. T. WadhahiR; 
hospital advisory, L.: T: Wadliams 
and SANSCHAy Mrs. E. AvgRothery.
At the same meeting, for purposes 
of facilitating administration, the fol 
lowing area representatives Were 
'established; ;g ;
Land’s End,- Warren Hastings; 
Curteis Point, Cmdr,.F., B. Leigh; 
Wain R.ond, Mrs. E. A. Rothery; All 
Bay Road, H. J. Seller ; Rest Haven 
F, M. Medlen; and Roberts, Point 
L; T. Wadhams,; g
Scholarship
Officials of Victoria College an­
nounced last week that Robert L. 
Hemmings, of Sidney, had won a 
$tn0 scholarship presentod by tlic 
V.I. brnncli, Engineering Institufo 
of Canada to ilie nio.st ont.slanding 
.student oiitoring engineering at uni­
versity. Son of Dr. niKl Mrs, C, 11. 
Ilemrniiigs, Roborf was nn outstand­
ing sl.iulout at Norlli Saanich high 
scliool liefnre at,I,ending Vielarin 
.College. He will enter univcr.sity 
tlils fall, inking a course in cliemioal 
engirieoring,
proposed amendment to the zoning 
by-law to regulate the manner in 
which control might be imposed on 
the establishment of certain busi­
nesses and enterprises.
He had been advised that the pro­
jected amendment was prepared in 
1958 to exert influence on a by-la\V 
purporting to have been enacted 
under the Town Planning Act, an act 
which was repealed in 1957.
No by-law, based on a repealed 
act, may be arnended or altered, 
stated the opinion. If council is pre­
pared to regulate land use then it 
must be prepared to sit down and 
decide exactly what control is in­
tended, suggested the reportg g j 
It is probably invalid because it 
depends on the council; expressing” 
an opinion, presumably by. resolu­
tion. It is discriminatory and con­
stitutes an abdication of the poweg 
of the council in its dependence on 
the concurrence of neighbors, g : ,
NO SUPPORT
In //. purporting gtq pernmit g certain 
land uses it 'presumably, prqhifaits 
others although there' is nothing in 
the act to support this. Within rea­
sonable limits, the council ; may 
regulate:; certain; uses,; thegsqjicitpg; 
noted.
;; There are many/ways ;of ;controls 
ling ahdgregulating ganimals.. Their 
numbers and lqcatipngcan;!be-fregu-^. 
1 ated under; the;'Municipal: Act,';cbuii-- 
cil was informed. It may be practi­
cal to settle The';questiohat;present;; 
in the proposed amendment by other 
aspects of the Municipal Act;with- 
dut recourse to zoning.
Councillor; Grafton assured the 
council that the solicitor had; ad^ 
vised him that The couheii had very” 
extensive powers td; control land 
use, but not under the present by­
law or its parent provincial legisla­
tion^ ;
‘‘It appears that the council has 
no powers at all,’.’ commented V. E.' 
Virgin from The floor, “Mr. Straith
(municipal solicitor’
Section 442.” ‘ ;
The solicitor did not imply . that 
the council had no powers and he is 
preparing to draft a by-law when he 
is advised what the council is seek­
ing, replied Councillor Grafton.
“It’s all very well for lawyers to 
talk,” retorted Mr. Virgin, “they’re 
looking for jobs. They’re looking for 
epurt action when . they; can get it,g 
but it’s all stated here. You’ve got 
the power to.do it, but it’s got to be
done, right.t’;''g':: g,'-''' /-g;
THie council plans to; reconsider 
the zoning by-law in the course of 
the next several; weeks:
; Eight of the British
Royal Engineers, in authentic 1858 
uniforms, and eight members of the 
Royal Canadian Engineers, accom­
panied by a-28-mar. di'um and bugl^ ■ '' 
band, are touring B.C. in connection 
with centennial ceremonies.
The Royal, Engineers first came 
to B.C. in 18.58, and officially stayed 
five years, although many took ad­
vantage of land offers and remained 
to;settle here when the unit returned 
home, in the five years, besides 
helping to maintain- law and order, 
they made important surveys of the ' 
province, built the first roads, 
schools and churches, .and intro­
duced; the first'printing establish­
ment, postal stamp and gold assay 
office, arriong; other acliiovements.
The group will make more than 
30 appearances while in tho prov- , 
ince, .presenting;“Changing of the 
Guard~R;E. 1858 to R.C.E. 19.58.”
The ceremony will be performed 
in Victoria on Friday and Saturday,
July 4 and 5, and in Sidney on Tues-
BIG FISH STILL





With tiio main run of tlio .salmon tlieirgwives, and to civilians cmploy- 
cnjiiying Their annual feeding spree l ed hy the Navy), weighed in n 17- 
nt 'lhe lower end of MeKenzie Ray,j pound niphl-ounecr for a good chnneo
g gl'IME out; FOR FISHING
Sidelight on lliu ‘ reneni, ; clasHic 
wplei’; event,; tlio Swiftsuro .yiicl’il/, 
race, :R.e|ini'ter frpm tlie Simttle P.T. 
spent ' luv jnleresting,'.,; w(?ok - end 
iilioiu'd tlie Swilt.fiure liglilslii|). ITiiv
nightV n .session: in: tho Army, Navy i ing tiine on iils lirinds I'or lisliing, liU' 
and.Air Forep;., V(d.in’auigg. Club j llslied,, In The last lu«u' of liis! “ ay
l.irntiglit, in' $5(1. lll'I'O ll«» I'link 10 I'Isl'i.
uioHl. iingier.s fisliing out of Brent­
wood This week lionded for the lower 
ronclies of tho Inlet.
.. Cec Krug’s luck hold for a second 
week to win a tropliy nncl.crest for 
ills 19-pound, 12-onnco salmon. C: 
Blntcbfurd and Albert Jqlin.s took 
crost-.s.: for second, )uitl„..tliird with 1.7 
pounds .5, and It! pounds 12, rospec- 
tlvely,; Cupliiin A. ,Crutcli!e,v (rot.),' 
who Is 'n, UrolesB worker and .tlckel 
salesman for . the Viclorin-Sfiunicli’ 
Inkft :, Atiglers’,: , AsHoolntion,:; enmo 
fotiriii, following Merle Hintmor.
Hen Hiimborsiono, : eompollng Tii 
Ihe Royal gCamullart .Nnvy ,.Anglers'. 
Derby (open To ' navalpersonno'h'
Wa*’«hip8^T^
War.sliipB of tho PncHie Coniniiind 
will’ be, making speeinl visits to 
vnviou.s yrincouvor Island and Gulf 
Islautis ports during tlie Centonninl 
, suinintT, “hero they will Ije open 
for publie iu.speelinn,
Tlic erttiser lI.M.C.S, Ontario 'wil) 
visit Ganges from .Inly 4 to .)ul,v :7! 
the frigate H.M.C.D, New Glasgow 
will be lit Mnyno Island (Tom ,,lune 
Id to Juno Jti, find in Nortli Pender 
Wnnd from August 15 to August H); 
and tin;' frigate n.M.C.S./Jonrinlero 
win call rit Sidney, nlso Avtgnsl 1.5 la
•r in.;,’;"":':.';'''"'
linvo iK'on ooiiearned atgtlitt ppsHllilo 
rosiric'-tion on, l.iieir isremises “f, nd- j 
verlisirig, .'.g'' ' g ,■ ';i
;; Cntmcillor ,;W, I’,,;Graft.on: i iniro-, 
iluceft a draft :,of such ii l)y-lnvv. re- 
slricting idl slgn.s to a, inaxiinmn 
area of 20 square foot iu ii cornmer- 
elnl nroo and to oiglit square feet in 
a ref'.i':lemio1 iU'en,
ScotMInrston, npiwnring for ImT 
Ross, of Rulclinrt Gtirdens, suggest­
ed the plan wlticl) will be studied i)y 
Ilie eovmeil. Tl will timvlde for vari- 
ou.s zones in the municipality. Sizc.s 
and nature of signs will lie varkiusly 
conlmlled according to the zone in 
which tlur sign is orectod,
'Tiio lawyer iiddcd that he would 
prefer tlie plan gain approval of the 
nmniolpnl solicitor in view of the 
fact that lift was not engaged by 
Cerilrnl Snaniclv in tlio iriotter.
New Street Map of Peninsula
Tlio l.shmd BhiHr Print and Map Co, Ud., have published » eumideluly 
new indexed street map of The .Saanich Peninsula. H is the first com- 
pleli'ly indexed fitrect miMv over puhlished of tlio area and It forms n 
continuation to the Greater Victoria map.
UeKides roads, the map also sliows Uuv loenlion of (ichools, pnrk,?i, 
municipal boundaries and Indian Reuervesi, Copies of Uio map are avail*.
Pi'oprielor of the largest, grocery 
store on the .whole of tlie .Sonnieh, 
Penirisnhv 'is “Bill", Lnird, wlio,.is 
planning tlio official opening of his 
reorgmiizeil Ini.sIneMs on Beiicon 
Avo. in Sidney thin week-end, Tho 
.store, known for. nmny yeara ns 
Tieneon Market, will ho re-christen- 
etl ^‘Laird's Pny-Ler.s” (luring the 
ceremoniea.
.■Ml, Liilrd jii'iM spared lih"cwpoviac
and effort la ilte expansion of llui 
grocery: si,ore. A.n immense addi­
tion has been conBlrnctecl at tlio 
rear. The Ktore now cuntiiin.s no 
leRH Ibhn T.Oi'MI square feet, nil de- 
voIi.mI (o tlio displny of groceries. 
Walhr have imcri painted in inotlern 
prtfitcl color.i.; A powt'rfnl refrlger- 
wtion plant maintains the frozen di.s- 
t»lay;counters:'..,# .properfemiiera- 
hires, Interior of Hie store Is well 
liglilcd.
To eeielirate the oceaftlon, Laird’isi 
Pny-LftBs hna Invited tlie puiillo to
) >Uw,, «lgiv. Hv ., wKj, , KHig,, w.i,>■ p»'.
day and Saturday. There “111 bo
Ik ki i J nUM I,#'' ’ ■' > ' k <
foe with tlio eomplimenlH of the 
'Staff.
Tim well known niercnnlile oklnb* 
lifihment was started in .Sidney tio or 
4() year.'! ago liy A. W, nollmids, still 
n Sidney resident. Since Unit time 
it, htm; been op(«rnl(’d by different 
owner."), Mr. T.iaird nfiqnired it from 
Mr. nnd Mrs.: Bert Tiirendgold 
tlireo yearn ago; and it ImH mndo 
"gltmt; filrldefl alnctj tlml time. '. "It'n 
boen n lot: of worlt init woglmve on- 
joyckd seeing ilie development we'vi'' 
created,"' naid; Mrg I-hlrd to Tlie 
Tlovldw fhln week. “Only tho ooii- 
tinned putroiingo of m junhy resi­
dents of this nron Ima permitted nn 
to expand so rnpldly.'* g g 
A native of Alberln, Mr. Dnird htia 
roslded on Wilson Rond in Norlli 
Sannlch for the past 10 years. Mrpb 
Laird is ossoeiatod with Tiim in o|>* 
eratlon of flui bnsinoaa.i. They: havb
nt one of the monthly script prizes 
Brentwood Ifondqunrtcrs for thi.s 
derby is Anglor’s Rentals, 
'«0-I’OUNH,COH'.
Peto Stewart, who lives rd. tho 
corner of Ranndpr.s nnd Norman 
Limes, took lop honors Saturday in 
a cod Tlurliy lajkl by tlio Victoria- 
Simnicdi Inlet Anglers, gwlum ho 
Ijontuil tltig pounds of odiblo; flsli. 
.Since lie was nil hour Into in weigh­
ing: in,' lift had ill slmre; tlio: glory 
niid prize with Tfi-yonpoUl ;Dennis 
Clement, wlio (Jiime in on time with 
1,1)0 iiext Idghest ciitcli, (Dennis nnd 
Ills rainlly .itro long-limp realdonts 
of Tlrentwood’fi' T.Umeiv Drive), ; 
g:Tli(,i/gTiod.;';derliy,: .organized' ;liy 
,lohnny Rose, apr'Cipted nny, food finii, 
andTiptinied up a total ckmo to 401) 
pounils, all (if \yliicl) was donated 
to tlm: Free Food stall: in Victoria.
Cnplnin Barnes, of the Anehprngo, 
eiriphasizos ; that: (■my,:;: flsherirmn 
wIkihc ciiloh exceeds Ids hppptlio is 
invited to hring ids siirplus in for 
quick freozinit, imd Inter dlsLril.ni- 
tlon to llie food stnll tlirongh eo-i 
operntlnn, with. Mrs.Hnrper. AH 
limdlioiiHes in liie Bay (Angler’s 
Reidnls, Brentwood Boats ,!Ij; Marine, 
Creed’s, and CHlliert’sI nro co-oper- 
niing in this pmj(‘et. Any eddde 
fish'will Vie welcome,''"''';'
BIG; COD :^'v;T
Brentwood Community Club Girls’ 
Softball tenm, playing VieW/Rbynlfg f 
Tlmrr.dny, .Tniio 5, chalked up n score 
of 13-11. This ’ victory, the' toam’n ; 
sovonlb straight win, gave tho girls 
first place in the longue, nnd assured t; 
tlicm of n final berth in the pUiyoffs, g : 
First plnydown grime will lake place ; ; 
about June 1,5, between View Royal 
nncl Sooko.
In gaincs HP far, Khthy Bonn nnd 
Arm (Iroenwohil have led the hitting 
dojiartment with two home num 
;f.!(udi, The rest of tlie team hns 
been solid on clofonsc beldnd llu'' 
liltehlng of I’nm Lowrea.
Builbs And Berries 
Both Good Crops
■ 'rida';,~'year;“ill' ^ lie;j‘emenihijr(HV:;'“ 
with plnnsuro , Iry many , PeninsnltT: 
'fntmun'(i;;g'4ivTiddHknv:;tn;'TIi0'''',ftarIy.';;',:',;i 
and: heavy hort'y: crop: ei/iclimt :tld»:; , 
yihir,' linllm are also :f!ourlsldng’,'' - i: "''T:
. / Orio; fhrmor reports that Idii' bulb ;, t 
crop"'every: Tdb'ns':;: snccesiiifnl ''aR;:;,:;;:: 
Ids'T'lei’ries.
Tlio following l» tlic! moteorologl- I 
Old record for the \yeek ending Juno : 
H, fnrnifihed l»y Dumiidon Expiri- 
jpentnl.Rinlionj:
Mr, Stewart, having got Ids hand saaNK’RTGN ;
ill.(Hi riiitnr(l;iy, (,;i,inlimi(,:d gcilng for 
the big cod Tuesday morning, Plshi 
Ing 'witlr Tommy Aloxnnder of IlnBan 
R(iii(l, 1)0 brought in two cod over 
3(1 iJiHiod.‘'>, .<uidglln(.u ..utbi'i j»: welgll- 
Ing morn UdniiSO each.
Hnnsnid fishing y/tm reported by 
Diirryl Clark, of Chirk’s General 
.Store; Vordier Ave, Mr. Clark, who 
'is a keen frogman, speared a tUrcc* 
niid-a-balf-pomid femnlft dogflsb off 
TTcndenuin Point. Re then bud to 
cnniend with the bereaved mate, a 
five pounder who bung around and 
Kpolled the e<wl fishing unlll he'd 
twcri harpooned twice.
Miiximnni lem. l.lnnoT») . 
Minimum Tom, (Juno 4V g;; 
Minimum on the grafm 
Preclpllallon (Inchoa) gj.,;: 
Sunsldno ilionra) ., .y,i 





Sniiplied l)y the Mcfeorelnglcal,,
1. vision,Department' 'of: Tra«jspwi,;g;,:;:niv'i i
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COAST LEAGUE ALL STARS 
The 1958 Pacific Coast League All 
Star teams will compete in the an­
nual all star game at Vancouver, 
on the night of June 30. The all star 
game was awarded to Vancouver for 
1958 by Pacific Coast League direc­
tors in recognition of British Co­
lumbia’s centennial year, and the 
all , star game will be one of the 
main centennial attractions.
Sings New Hymn
An original hymn composition, 
“Guidance,” was sung by Mrs. Ar­
thur Byford at last Sunday’s service 
at St. Paul’s United church.
The hymn was composed by Ben 
Willings, a member of the choir in 
the church at London, Ont., where 
Frank Aldridge was formerly direc­
tor, and Howard Vine organist.
IN AND
'roiAn own
MRS. W. J. WAKEPTELD. PHONE 320X
COFFEE—Malkin’S Regular. Lb............................83c
APPLE J'UICE—Sunrype, Clear or Red.
48-oz. tins..... .................................................... . ..2 for 61c
WAS PAPER REFILLS—Zee..... .. . ..... ...2 for 49c 
PORK AND BEANS—Malkin’s......... .........4 tins 49c
BAmAN BA ¥ mCORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH — PHONE 150
STYlfRITE S/joe Store
— SIDNEY’S F.AIVIILY SHOE STORE 
TRENTHAM BLOCK, SIDNEY.
WOMEN’S MOCCASINS — Assorted colors, 
at an extremely low price. $099
• Pair.................................
PHONE 612
MEN’S CUBAN HEEL GORE — Brown or 
black. This iS the shoe with style, com­
fort and; durability. "I
LITTLE GIRLS! Ask Mommie to bring you 
•in and get a pair of WHITE
FLATTIES for summer. Only, pair
LITTLE BOYS! We now have those SISMAN 
SCAMPERS you have all been looking for. 






MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 
H-APPy FEET MAKE HAPPY FACES
Regular meeting of St. Andrew’s 
evening branch of the W.A. was held 
at the home of Miss Evelyn Gwynne, 
Ardmore Drive, with 16 members 
and two guests present. The Bible 
reading was given by Mrs. C. Hun-i 
ter. After general business' had 
been dealt with, an open discussion, 
was held on the subject of a sum-j 
mer smorgasbord supper. The final 
date was set for July 23, from 6 to 
8 p.m. at the grounds of Miss Eve- 
,lyn Gwynne, Ardmoi-e Drive. Price, 
of complete supper is $1 a plate and 
50 cents for children under 12. After 
the meeting had been adjourned, 
refreshments were served by hos­
tesses, Mrs. Robt. Adamson and 
Mrs. Dick Turley.
Miss Barbara Bate, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bate, Towner Park, 
left last week for a holiday at Lake 
Louise.
Jim Iverson, A. Anderson and J. 
Anderson finally located a good 
water .supply after drilling for some 
time at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. .Johnson, Mills Road. To cele­
brate the event, the three men jour­
neyed to Brentwood Bay to try their 
luck at fishing and were successful 
in catching a nice salmon. Unfor-j 
tunately, one of the men (a local 
butcher), got a good soaking when 
he put his foot overboard and fell 
in. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson were 
happy about their new well and 
quite pleased to prepare the salmon
'3 lUcr Ibc-i)ibc .'J
, sension. J?; ^ See 
V Uy {acU0O:-\ .. u* *> OP V
By CHARLIE DOUMA.
WHAT DOES BONANZA .MEAN? habit of suddenly stopping whatever 
"^jBonanza in the U.S.ds syhoriymous ' it’s doing and spinning around like 
: with a rich mihe,^^^^ . . . so it : has been called
V enterprise; : It; is; a • Spanish word waltzing;' : '
rmeanir^:,“fairtweather’,”:particularly:::;;wHERE;::!cAN'-i:’'G^
f P6rt3inlii^ to cslni S6&“-r:So itmosns GOOD BRAKE JOB*^ ' 
good luck—success. ^ .
:j. At ;DOUMA IMOTOjRS,,'Where,.they, 
j';-I-GUARANTEErALL^fiRAKE'::WORK.:
y aiiitalii Fish asid Cfiifis
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St. : 
— Free’n Easy Parking —
R :Ey
SIDNEt - Phone 210 
TIIURS. - FRl. - SAT. 
'jUNE:.i2'-,i3',-T4:
„;:;SHOW';TIMES:
Week Nights: 7.45 p.m; 
Sat. :Eye., 6.50-9.00 p.m.
WHAT VMARES;:A WALTZING,''
MOUSE WALTZ?
; “^h mouse is not an or- Don’t forget it’s DOUl^’S ; too for
dinarY- mouse , but a particular rare'VCOMPLETE 'GUARANTEED = LUB- 
Japanese breed ... it has the RICATION SERVICE.
. (Copr. 1957—U. Features Syndicate)
THURSbAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
39'PORK SHOHI.DEBS— •JAC














tnna laiii filBERGHEni ■ Evi WOK
$10.00 FREE
will be 'given away EVERY 
Thursday evening to some lucky 
adult who is at the show that 
night.,','.
for the men when they arrived at 
their home for an appetizing break­
fast.
Miss Eleanor Coward, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Coward, Fifth 
St., has left for Miami, Florida, to 
resume her duties with the Eastern 
Airlines, after spending her vaca­
tion with her parents.
Mrs. C. Levar and Mrs. N. 
Shanks, members of Madrona Toast- 
mistress Club, Sidney, travelled to 
Qualicum Beach on Sunday, June 8, 
to attend the Canadian Council No. 
1 North West Region meeting.
Miss M. Blyth of Dundee, Scot­
land, is visiting her brother, W. 
Blyth, 409 Queens Ave. Miss Blyth, 
expects to be in the district until 
September.
Maj. R. F, Allen left Saturday for 
his home in Calgary, after visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Sharp, Lochside Drive. Mrs. Allen 
is remaining for a longer visit.
Mrs. J. Conner, of Seattle, was a 
guest at the home of her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Hunter, Aldous Terrace. Mrs. D. W. 
Cassiday, of Colleymont, near Burns 
Lake, B.C., was also a recent guest.
Brig. F. N. Cabeldu, Towner Park 
Road, has been elected to the 15- 
man board of directors of the B.C. 
Institute of Real Estate Agents 
which direct policies of 1,250 licens­
ed B.C. real estate agents.
Friends will be sorry to hear that 
Mrs. Coleman, wife of Dr. H. T. J. 
Coleman, Setchell Road, is a patient 
at Rest Haven hospital.
Mrs. G. Baal returned to her home 
on Third St., after spending a week 
at Courtenay.
Visiting at the Dencross Terrace 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Millar 
are Mr. Millar’s three /sisters, Mrs. 
C. Jamieson of New Westminster, 
B.C.; Mrs. I. Jackson and Mrs. L. 
Nuttall, of Hurkett, Ontario. Mr. 
Millar had not seen, his two sisters 
from Ontario for 40 years.
Mrs. P. Foote,: John Road, has're­
turned home following a holiday in 
Ontario, where she was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Goertzen, 
of Wiltowdale. Mrs. Foote also 
visited other friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs; 'Jas; Eastorr/, re;
/. . . Continued/on Page 12.
PICNIC MEETING 
FOR GARDEN CLUB
The Jnue meeting of the North 
Saanich Garden Club was held in 
the Hotel Sidney last Thursday. 
A committee was appointed to take 
charge of the club’s share in dec­
orating Sanscha’s hall for Sidney 
Day.
B. Andrews reported that seeds' 
for the Garden Club contest had 
been distributed to students.
It was decided that there be a 
July meeting, but it will be held 
outdoors at Experimental Farm, 
and take the form of a picnic. The 
date will be July 3, and cars will 
leave the post office at 5,30 p.m.
A trip to Geo. Hepworth’s rose 
garden will be arranged, and mem­
bers are asked to watch this paper 
for a definite notice.
TO PENTICTON the Old Age Pensioners’ Association,
will leave on Sunday for Penticton, 
R. Thompson, of Sidney, secre- g c., where he will attend a pen-
tary-treasurer of the local group of sioners’ convention.
ji€MS 2 ABM ACBSE 2 
■ LET US DO IT NOW!
Give Your Car That Showroom Complexion!
Afternoon Branch 
Holds Meeting
Monthly meeting of the Afternoon 
Branch of St. Andrew’s and Holy 
Trinity W.A. was held on Wednes- 
day, June 4, at the home of Mrs. J. 
R. Hopkins, with 16 members pres­
ent. The president was in the chair, 
and opened the meeting by reading- 
Psalms 93 and 146, followed by the: 
W.A. Litany and prayers.
During the business session, the- 
W.A. Bulletin was read, in which: 
members were reminded of the Car­
oline Macklin Home garden party 
on June 25. The prayer partner 
secretary read a letter from Miss 
Francis Wilmott, missionary at The 
Pas, who expected to be home iri
July-
The educational secretary gave 
further information about church 
work in Japan, illustrating the talk 
with pictures and map; followed by 
an interesting and amusing skit, and 
a letter from Miss H. Horobin, mis-, 
sionary in Japan, who is planning 
to be out on furlough this month. '
Next, meeting to be on Wednes­
day, September 3; in/St. Andrew’s 
parish hall. The- meeting closed- 
with prayer, and tea was served by 
the hostesses, Mrs. R. Melville, and' 
Mrs. J; R. Hopkins.: ' ;
COMPLETE STOCK AUTO ACCESSORIES 
— FIRESTONE TIRES —
BEACON MOTORS
/SiOMEY
-- TOM and GERRY FLINT —





Sidney office of barrister S. S. 
Penny has' been moved from C. D. 
Buckle Agencies to the premises of 
Gordon Hulme, Ltd.,' Beacon Ave. 
Mr. Penny is present On/ Wednes­




T. J. Gurtoii;/East: Saanich/Road,: 
1)US: resunied his service station op­
eration with a violent effect. Mr.
: Gurton / recently: returned: from the 
northern // ihteridr to - operate his 
North Saanich service station; Last: 
week; / within the first month of his
:return;:he suffered a fracture of a 
/ bone/in /jhis hand . when starting ari-
enginel/'-;/;.', ■
Deliyevies to your door 
all over Central and
joe'sdairy:
RICHEST PROPERTY 
Over 90% of/.Ganada’s forests is 
owned by /the public. i By / far the 
gi-eater part of the timberlands lised 
by forest industry is administered 
by: the pi-ovincial governments on 






are a.utoinatic on 
new electric ranges!









Wnrm wonlhor numna moro, 
woi'ilti, moro biiga ... more vvalor 
and fcrUllMiv to, knop lawns 
, green. Shop for ALL yuur )u!cd.s 
nt our big now OAUDEN SHOP.
■' WEljOD' KlLLEnH-:- ' ' ' '
/:, Trinx,' 1 qt;
n u IJ«II Kn.i<Eiis, < ic.
U I M L 0 H I N, lawn luHoetleldo,
;r'H: «z,,:;,:4jU9;:/■:$;!,-iS,'
















FREE DIXIE CUPS of our NEW ICE CREAM
To introduce the now HOUSE OF SHANNON ICE CREAM, we will be happy 
to serve you Free Dixie Cup samples this week-end, All Flavors,;
,;:4.:/:;2:|:oiv/49c;,'//^:QUARTS.u%:;::,:....;:..:':/49c''':'':HALF.,GALLONS.;-;:.:.89cPINTS
Just Hko tho oven, tho now top unit 
on today’s oloctric ranKos cooks 
nutomaticnlly “ J-it tho prociao 
lomporaturo you choose. And when 
food Is cooked just tho way you wnnfc 
it, you cun act tho nutoiniitic bunmr 
to kcop it warm until you’re ready to 
norvo It You’U llnd this 
''Xcuiueti ia a rciil:help addstio',: 
mucli to your cooklnff ploaBuro. ; ,
..Let your 4k|}pllaiiioo donllor'oliaw y«»M tti#... 
.iittiw, julootrla rniiaon that.will mnlta your 
n trtily worh.hontro.'
NUTTY CLUB CORDIALS
Buy 3 tins and receive — 8 Delicious Flavors —




4 Varieties; Vanilla: Cream
■■'t' U-,einon ^Ci’caivt'
-/Cc
: ■ lit ■:
- , xi'XNEkviL'''''' '
Choeohite/'Greant/^' 
OranRO Cream












39' GROTINB T.EftN 49'
WIENERS—Noid-h'SI nr
Cello.':,'"
WililEl " SMOKED PICNICS-
BiAcoM wimo : Whole or .Shank j Ac49'
m
1_
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# QUADRUPLETS FOR ZOO
THANKS TO JOHNNY JOHNSON
Rudy’s Zoo, on Durrance Road, 
recently became richer by the ac-i 
quisition of quadruplet raccoon kits 
thanks to some co-operative hunting’ 
on Hagan Road, Brentwood. ■,
John Johnson, who is building a 
house on Hagan, noticed the four 
kits in a tree nest on his property. 
John Flynn, lessee of Mr. Johnson’s 
Brentwood Garage, climbed the tree 
and removed the young raccoons.
David Smethurst, who is studying 
zoology, and is both a crack shot 
and a student taxidermist, waited, 
until dusk for teh mother raccoon,
andwhich he killed with one shot, 
plans to mount as a specimen.
The ’coon was a good size one, 
though by no means a record catch. 
She weighed 15 pounds, and was 32 
inches long, with a tail 11 inches in 
length. Quadruplet kits are not 
rare among raccoons, but these 
were gladly welcomed by the Dur­
rance Road zoo, which has at pres­
ent only two adult 'coons and one 
kit.
CENTBAi. SAANMCm
Impressive Yacht Is Visitor 
At Brentwood Wafertronf
It’s amazing the number of things 
one can remember having forgotten.
Until the year 1617 such drugs 
and medicines as were in com­
mon use in England were sold by 
the apothecaries and grocers. In 
that year the apothecaries ob­
tained a separate charter and it 
was enacted at that time that no 
grocer should .keep an Apothecary 
Shop.
In May, 1618. by the issue of a 
pharmacopoeia the wardens of 
apothecaries with the censors of 
The College of Physicians re­
ceived the authority to examine 
the shops within seven miles of 
London and destroy all compounds 
they found unfaithfully prepared.
5H , . * , *
Hats off to Mr. and Mrs. Lay- 
ritz, Wilkinson Road, who have 
donated the property for the play­
ground for the Little League.
They are still working hard in 
support of this effort. It is a park 
in a fairyland setting.
Hats off,, too, to all those 
Booster Club members who have 
worked so hard to develop the 
project—and also the merchants 
for their material donations. The 
idea started about two years ago 
and now has finally become a 
reality. They have a playing field, 
a grandstand, hotdog stand (good 
coffee,.too) and a fence. It is a 
credit to any community. • 
It is a treat to watch the en­
thusiasm of the boys and the dis­
cipline of the coaches. It is worth 
your while to see the whole effort 
—and a good ball game. They 
need your support. Your help in 
any way would be appreciated. 
Phone the secretary at 9-4088.
By V. L. BEARDSLEY 
The Taconite Ltd., 125 foot yacht 
built by the late William Boeing at 
his Vancouver piant, was a visitor 
to Brentwood Bay and Tod Inlet the: 
first of the week. Aboard was Mrs. 
Boeing, who shared her husband’s 
keen interest in yachting, together 
with three lady guests.
Manned by a deck crew of five, 
under the direction of Captain Mc­
Intyre, the Taconite is a familiar 
sight in the Inside Passage waters 
of the Pacific Northwest. The 
yacht’s cruising range is 250 to 300 
hours. According to her captain, 
she runs out of water before she 
runs out of fuel. (There are seven] 
bathrooms; and the galley, with its 
propane and electrical cooking and 
six refrigeration units, would make 
any housewife drool).
Other interesting domestic ar­
rangements include a huge open 
fireplace in the lounge, and com­
plete television facilities. Besides 
the master’s cabin, and quarters for 
the crew, there are three guest 
cabins.
STAINLESS STEEL 
The engine room is entirely of 
stainless steel, and there is a com­
plete machine shop. The oil heating 





other conveniences include auto­
matic steering, radar, and ship-to- 
shore ’ telephone.
Mr. Boeing, who unlike many j 
yachtsmen, liked getting off the 
beaten track, used to take an annual | 
leisurely cruise to Alaska, visiting j 
many of B.C.’s beautiful mainland 
inlets on the way. He carried a ! 
plane aboard, and liked to anchor j 
in Lowe Inlet, Granville Channel, j 
about 50 miles south of Prince Ru­
pert, and fly in to fish for lake trout 
with a friend in the district. He was 
very popular with people living 
along the northern coastal waters.
Since Mr. Boeing’s death, his 
widow continues to enjoy the Ta­
conite, and to make many short 
cruises.
SHOP-TALK
Brentwood boathouse operators. 
Captain Barnes and Mr. Olmstead, 
swapped a bit of shop-talk with Cap­
tain McIntyre and his crew whiie 
the Taconite was in Brentwood 
waters.
On Sunday, June 8, Archdeacon A. 
E. de L. Nunns conducted the ser­
vice of holy communion in the two 
Anglican churches of the parish of 
South Saanich. The service was at 
10 a.m. at St. Mary’s in Saanichton, 
and at 11 a.m. at St. Stephen's, at 
the west end of Mount Newton Cross 
Road.
The parish’s Sunday school picnic 
will be held Saturday, June 21, at 
2.30 in the South Saanich Centennial 
Park. Refreshments will be pro­
vided for the children. Adults are 
cordially invited to attend and asked 
to bring their own lunches.
Since the Reverend Dr. E. H. Lee 
(who carried on past his retirement 
date of February 1) went to live in 
Victoria at the end of April, the lay 
reader, E. L. Clarke, has carried on 
under the supervision of Archdeacon 
Nunns and with the assistance of 
various Victoria clergymen. Mr. 
Clarke is a retired Hudson’s Bay 
man from Winnipeg, who was a lay 
reader for the Diocese of Ruperts-
Annual Supper
The Saanich Pioneers’ Society 
hold the annual Pioneer Supper on 
Saturday night, June 7, at. 7 p.m., 
in the Pioneer Cabin, on the Agri­
cultural Hall grounds. East Saanich 
Road. The organization, composed 
of descendants of the families which 
first settled the Saanich Peninsula, 
was organized in 1923.
Willard Michell is president; and 
R. E. Nimmo, secretary. Chairma’-V 
of the committee in charge of ar­
rangements for Saturday night’s 
banquet was Mrs. W. Bethell.
TSARTLIPBOYS 
WIN AND LOSE
Boys of the Tsartlip Indian School
football team defeated the Brent­
wood school team by a score of 2-1 
on May 20.
Playing St. Louis College on May 
28, the Tsartlip team was defeated 
5-3.
. ■ , \__________________________________________ _______ ■
Charge Reduced
land for many years.
About the first of September, Rev. 
Mr. Foster of the Diocese of Cal­
gary will become pastor of St. 
Mary’s and St. Stephen’s.
Arson charge against Nick' Kon­
kin, 2417 Cedar Hill Road, was with­
drawn in Central Saanich police 
court Tuesday. Konkin was com­
mitted for trial on a charge of being 
a common nuisance. Case originated 
with the burning of a car at Island 
View Beach.
SZo7S
A good quality exterior paint at a real saving to 
you . . . you’ll be pleased with its beautifying 
and protective quality.
Red, Grey, Green, Buff, Brown, Blue....$2.75 gal. 
White and Crearn............a.....-.-$3.25 gal.
CAPITAL IROII & miETAlS LTD.
1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. Phone: 5-9703
MISSIONER PREACHES IN LOCAL 







Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Road
(Cdpr: 1957, U; Features Synd.- and Doug. Crosby).
Plans were made at a meeting on 
Tuesday for the Brentwood Women’s 
Institute to hold a strawberry tea 
at the W.I. hail. West Saanich Road, 
on Wednesday, June 18. This will 
be the last 'activity of the Institute 
until the fall .so it is hoped there will 
be a good crowd attending.
Recent visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Hindley, Hagan 
Road, were Mr.; and Mrs. Fred Cox 
from Rockwopd, Ont., who were old 
school friends oL Mr. Hindley.
Da vid Thomson, sovi: of. Mr . and 
Mrs. Ken Thomson; West: Saanich' 
Road, has 'gone to Prince :George 
for iffie (summer months] where he', 
will be doing: government' survey 
work.
1 The (United: Church:; W.A .(straw-: 
berry (tea will ibelield (pn:Saturday] 
(June 14, at 2]30, at:the home of Mrs,: 
(G]:T'; :Gibspn] Verdier :Ave,,] if( the 
weather is favorable. If it is rain­
ing tlietea will be held at the church 
halfi ori 'West Saanich (Road. ( There 
will also ( be stalls of home;] cooking 
and pies.
(( Two :little(; girlscelebrated their 
birthdays ( fast Saturday ( afternoon 
with a tea party at the home of 
their parents, Mr. 'and Mrs. Ron.' 
Bickford. June celebratediher sixth 
birthday and Donna her lhird. ■(
The Reverend and Mrs. Thomas L. 
Wescott of Sluggett Memorial Bap­
tist church are hosts,at their Verdier 
Ave. home to the Reverend and Mrs. 
David G. Slaney and family. „ 
The Reverend Mr. Slaney is a 
graduate of U.B.C. and of North­
west Baptist Bible College, which 
is currently moving its headquarters 
from Port Coquitlam to Vancouver. 
Until January, he was pastor of 
Vernon Baptist church. He has vis­
ited a number of (Baptist churches 
in the east since his resignation, and 
plans to sail July ’30 to serve for 
five years with the regular Baptist 
mission in Japan. •
The Bethel Baptist church: in Sid­
ney was addressed by Mr. (Slaney on 
Tuesday evening] June 10. He is 
scheduled to speak before the con­
gregation of Sluggett Memorial Bap­
tist church the night of Thursday, 
June 12.
Fifteen young people from the 
church went to Central Baptist 
church in Victoria to hear the ad­
dress of Jim Vans, who makes his 
home in Grant’s Pass, Oregon, and 
is well known for his evangelistic 
work in Los Angeles.
BIG SPORTS: DAY ( 
AT; BRENTWOOD
■’SETS(REGORD::'(v::::’^
: Brentwood (school :held its biggest 
sports day( so far on Friday]:;June 
6, with six] awards going to students 
of different age: grocqDs: Previously, 
only" two awards(:were (given, to the, 
boy (and girl .withi^highest scores.]] (
(; Winners] of ] tlie ] six-seyen-eight 
year ( class (were , Diabne (Benn ('and 
Larry Goldring.
Nine-arid lO-year-bld winners were] 
Barbara] Neufeld: and] pouglaa, Bpl- 
ster.
( Students of 11, (12 and] older wKo 
won greatest number of points were
tt IHEi and JOW
CENTENNIAL 
EXHIBITION and SALE
( . by the ,
VICTORIA
land: Wea¥@rs' I Suild
JUNE IGth-to JUNE 21st 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
(FRIDAY, JUNE 20th 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.)









Newton high school, on Keating's 
Cross Road, have been released 
from cl asses to help wit.li the: early, 
fast-ripening strawberry crop on the 
Poninsulni (■ •'' ”(](■(■■
Formal examinations .start' for 
grades 10, ( 11 ' and 12 on Monday, 
June 16, Exams (will continue for 
two: weeks.;: ■'
GrndunUon dato is June 25. Tho 
program inehules a lianquot for the 
grnduatc.s and their ilarenUs, tlie 
pulilic ceremony] and the gradu­
ation dance.
Ann Greenwood and David Bolster.; 
] All ages (participated in skipping; 
races; obstacle: races, (relays, and 
broad jumps. For the; six-, (seven-, 
and eight-year(o]ds, there was a 
sack’ race, and for those nine years 
of age and over, the high jump,
Tlie sports day, iield on the:Brent­
wood school: lawn, started vdth a 
bicycle decorating contest, sponsor­
ed by tlie (P.T.A.:
Leaves Brentwood" - every (( h^f 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7,00 p.ni. 
Lea-ves Mill (Bay every half hour] 
] from 8.3b]a.m. to;7.30 (p.m.]: ; ((] 
];( Sundays] and ;Holldays;(--] Extra; 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 ]p.rn., 
;(- 8.30 pan]] and 9.00 p.m. v :v
Your Shopping 
: EATON^S]( will((::rem 
9 a.mi until 5.30 p.m. 
nesday during the summer months.
SEVEN STUDENTS 
TO GRADUATE
Snanieliton elementary .school will 
graduate seven Hludonl„s, who will 
go on 1.0 junior high at IVhaint New­
ton,] :Thc!]aniHial.(picnic (and; (spoi'ts 
(l.-iywill be h(;Ul ,hine„2r), at the Ex- 
periinental Fniin] (;, ]: ;] '(. :;
■At Ihat. time;: book, prices] will lie 
awarded; (to the six : chihlron who 
were . wiomn’K in the recent: P.T,A. 
Ikjster eoiitesti .Thosi.! who: will,, re*, 
eeive liooks ai'eMarliarn Warden, 
bnviil] Proaser, (Yvpniie Isfeld] lOon- : 
idd (ireeiivviiy] Ih.'verley Poison lilitl 
PatJldiripas.:''"(
SPELLING - BEE ((] (■' ] ( 
FOR STUDENTS
iN.:AuciusT]]^';V'''^(''-]:",'']::]
Keating elementary: .school, East 
Saanich Road,] has ] 16 .students: fin­
ishing their grade 6,] and :pa.s,sing; to 
junior high school,. Five children, 
.still 1.0 be ohosen. will represent the 
school in the contonnial spelling’ bee 
planned for Augirsl. 30 at the npori' 
log ij tlu, S.’ianicli Fair. (Zonlcstr.nts 
will also (to I'rom Brentwood, Saan­
ichton i\nd Tsartlii> schools,
Two Keating youngsters, , Billy 
Drake and Eileen Williscrofi, spent 
Satmsiay writing a test fop the $'25 
kcliolarshi)’»(;ih'fcrcd, by thoiSiianiolt 
(P(*ninsiila l,)ranch of the Canadian' 
'■Legipn. ,:]■ ,'''("]] ];■;■(
(Tluj anmu\l" school picnic v)iU he, 
held Jane’ 2(1 at iheV.Experin'idntul 
'Date opthe spoi'ts(day i,s to,;





(Loss Than 10 Years Old and in Working Condition)
-Froozor shown 
,50 i>ep wook,
Tlic ilfindsoinc Adnilrn 1 RefrlKci’iil ov 
nbovc, enn 1)c iiurolipsod for ms lilllc as 8*1
TWO APPLIANCES IN ONE; BaiU-In Styling. I3,t! cu. it. eapncily, 
UiMb. Sub-Zero Freezer with separate outside door,; quick-fi eezos
at Below-'Zero (emperatuvea. !) lee Oube Trays, Twin “SwiaipOnl”
f. phiH 2 Freezer Door Shelves,’ 
Main F'ood .Coiniairtment ninim, 
i2"Glide-Oul”, ’ll Shelf lleniov* 
Tall Bol.t,lo Space, F'ull-Width 
fvlogic Tv.'ij L.unip Fvi(..tl,nu
King-Slzo Bill ter and fcheose Chent. 
a: Portable Egg Shelve.s, "aiaeiiti' Blue" Intorior. . tP Atljustable 
Door Shelves, j-ool,. I’etlal] Oiams , Upi»er, 'Dm\ . “TeucleOMagie” 
Door Himiiies, Dual’ upuluv 
Front".
StorrttTe’BaskiUs nnd Freezinn Rlie 
No defro,stinii'. ever! '(‘'MoisPCold" 
tains higher lnunld|ly. iP.-b Shelves 
able),' ;,, 2(i.ti,:!'iq.::(Jt.] Shelf,. Area. 
Interioi: i,,ightuiK. .
Crispers( inul ( Mont] Keeper.
I'lnllers (oplfomd, extra)
Butier iroso
VOUih'i 11,self", Ali.miimi,m ‘''Fnfi.!ucm 
(VMn, ll,.]32-fn. W,, 2fF]dh. D,'
les Ltd.
707 VIEW ST. . . -
3396-98 DOUGLAS',ST'.’ 
KEATING CROSS ROAD
Phone#: 3-6911, 3-5622 





K’mgar),)0 Court,] with Pliyllia . Le-, 
vnr on Ilie beneli, wan] the: toiilo for 
the evenhif', when Madroiui toa.sl-: 
mi.stresa held their l,)i-inonthly(ineet" 
ing at Sidney schon], on June 6. ,
In nppreciatioa for what they laid 
done for: Madrona laaatniistre.sH, 
DliVi! Kelt' and Mary Diulinn, of tho 
Vieinrin Arbntns eluh, were' pro- 
•sented with Belek candy difihe.a/ imrt 
a warning that their help, would lie 
rripiir-d iiV'the futwe ae in Bv' pPrt 
: Marjnry :t«lllis, Itmaln'iisitrefia:, for. 
tin: , evening, itsed hooka ns ,,lier : 
I,theme,.(.; and : HCveral;.; (intei’OHU'ag 
.veil,’., lic.u 1.1, , l.tt
evalunled foi'. the evenlni,! and pro* 
iicnied the (Spur and O.scar whleh,, 
wei'i', ((lenriied by (memlterr, of Ar- 
itnine elab in ' Deeina Shanks 
Marie!'Tutte]]'"■
riiyllifi OiTlau'd was irsdacted 'as 
a aew aiemlier «l Madroaa,
A charier ami lafiiallntioa b.amiaet 
will be held in .Hotel Sidney on Tacfi., 
day, .lane V?, at;7:3(1 p.m. Madrcnm
KID SHOW GOMING 
AT SAANICHTON 
FAIR GROUNDS
A Contonnial kid ( show ( la ' < n (I'd 
liekl liy;tlie Bower yaneouver lalaad 
’float I'lreedor.s Asaocialien nt-SoaiV-' 
iehlcni:. agrieiiliural] grQnnda,]oip 
artiny, Jane ,1'1, eommeneing 
J'JM,’',:'. ,]; ''■((■ ' ' ■]''((:;;('(;'('’.( '.P
,] ' Eligible ]for(eiilry in the'(Hhow are 
rcgialorod hack and doe kida, and 
grad(.i (loo'’ kids, liorn hotwei;n Do- 
eeml’ier 1. ((li'i.57, and June 1,: 11151!. 
Entry ; f<?e ia( 50 centa,' and ribbons 
imd ol.lu'i' iirizen will lie awai^lecl the 
winnorn, Voanger kids will he wel> 
cluaed for exhihitioa only., 
Convener of the ahnw is Mrs,’"E. 
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‘ROADS
SOME time in the near future Saanich M.L.A., J. D. T.Tisdalle will no doubt take a brief trip to North Saan­
ich and Sidney to visit his constituents and observe at first 
.hand the progress of the district which he represents in 
the legislature.
When that time comes Mr. Tisdalle will enjoy a pleas­
ant drive along Lochside Drive on his way into Sidney. 
He will possibly express astonishment that the road has 
not been rebuilt yet, after his concern in earlier years.
The M.L.A. might then direct his path out towards the 
Swartz Bay ferry wharf. He would be better advised to 
stay in Victoria, for the drive out to that ferry is far from 
impressive. The narrow, winding road, overburdened with 
the traffic from two important ferry services and the 
activities at several popular marinas, in addition to the 
residential and tourist traffic renders this drive an un­
pleasant one. It is not one we would recommend to the 
Saanich member.
No doubt Mr. Tisdalle would recollect some suggestions 
made in earlier years that the road be rebuilt to accom- 
mbdate the traffic it developed with the passage of the 
:’':years’.
He would enjoy a drive along Satellite Drive and Lands 
End Road. He would see the impressive new road surface 
arid recognize the work that had been carried out there. 
But it would be a lonely thought. There appears to have 
been no other work carried put on a major scale, other 
• than riecessai'y re-surfacing of roads in other parts of the 
area. W® can invite Mr. Tisdalle with confidence, knowing 
that he will lear-ri a lot from a brief tour of North Saanich.
^By Gus Sivertz, in Victoria Times)
There is serious talk today of the 
danger of Victoria becoming “iso­
lated” from the mainland through, 
the withdrawal of the Canadian Pa- 
Offic Sjteamships (from a service 
they have maintained for more than 
seven decades.
It is a strange and sobering re­
flection for a people who have come 
to accept the daily passage of these 
proud ships with their yellow and 
black funnels to and from their 
sea-girt island. It is a thought that 
must surely never have entered the
mind of Capt. Troup in the spacious , the windships and the clumsy gal-,
days when his fast Princesses on 
their triangular runs between Vic­
toria, Vancouver and Seattle held 
undisputed sway over these sea 
lanes.
But if the famed C.P.R. fleet of 
passenger ships disappears from the 
run to Victoria it will be an inescap­
able step in the name of progress— 
even though we may appear, at 
times, to be progressing backward 
and spending our substance on a, 
chimera.
Just as the galleys gave place to
Sidney - Steveston Link
(The Colonist, Victoria) | fit their needs and conform to their
One thing the curtailment of ferry business requirements. In view of
connection with the mainland has 
e,stablished firmly in the mind of 
this community is the obvious need 
for fast, direct, all-purpose steamer 
connection between Victoria and 
Vancouver. Of all the proposals ad­
vanced towards that end in the past 
the most practical has been that 
which suggested the Sidney-Steves- 
ton route, within easy distance of 
the two centres. It would draw traf­
fic in volume, provide convenient 
fast and wanted service, and supply 
part of the deficiency in communi­
cation from which both cities have 
been suffering progressively as 
populations have increased and car 
use multiplied out of all recogni­
tion.
It just doesn’t answer that for the 
main transit of people and goods in 
both directions a shunt service 80 
miles north on the island should 
apply. British Columbia’s metropo­
lis in Vancouver and its capital city 
here are entitled to service that will
what has been happening to its 
population and in commercial de­
velopments in the last decade, Vic­
toria’s ferry services, even at their 
full, have been trailing badly by 
contrast. Meanwhile communica­
tion is so vital that it must be kept 
abreast of the requiremens of the 
times.
Study Group Visits 
Pender island
Fourteen members of a Victoria 
study group journeyed to Pender 
Island on June 4, guests of the local 
group. A short service was held at 
St. Peter’s church, after which the 
party drove to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Straker, where lunch 
was served by Mrs. Straker and 
Mrs. Roy Beech. Prior to boarding 
the ferry for the return trip, the 
party toured the country roads, and 
Were greatly impressed with the 






ST has been understood by all local authorities on Saanich ( Peninsula that the introduction next year of automatic 
; rtelephone promised by the B.G. Telephone Co. will require 
-the complete identifiCatiori of all homes in the area, under 
;';'f'streetma.mes;and'numbers.(.\(:;^';
Central Saanich municipality has led the way: 
numbering of all homes in the district was undertaken by 
an outside contractor and the job was co'ribluded satisfac­
torily. Sidney village council has discussed the question, 
(but no action has yet been taken. In North Saanich the
dents in the unorganized territory have yet any knowledge 
of the plans envisaged for the program and in a few cases 
by residents have been unknown to the
fire department.
It would be unfortunate if the system were delayed to 
the point where numbers were not . clear to househdlde'rs 
after the introductibri of the new fire-protectibri system. 
The rest of the Periirisuia could take a leaf: but of Ceritral 
Saanich notebook ahdmake sure ahead of time.
Husband and Wife Zoology 
Team To Retire To Galiano
:stranoe‘:request::V ■ ^
JTHE :B.C.; Automobile Association is asking members 
1 and other interested drivers to refrain from making 
t;U-turns in cities and populated areas: The request is 
made, says the association, in the interests of safety and 
because of confusion surrounding the section, dealing with 
U-turns in the Motor Vehicle Act.
( V It is a strange request in view of the fact that the new 
act specifically permits such turns. It is the more strange 
for the fact that it specifies populated areas.
: Since the^^n was introduced we have seen
U-turns practiced bn , innumerable occasions. The only 
instancewhereitpresentsadangerratherthananpccas- 
(iorial nuisance is where It is carried out on a high-speed 
highway and an unwonted hesitation can leave the turning 
car at the mercy of fast-approaching traffic.
Most hazards arising from U-turns in the built-up areas 
are directly attributable to careless handling of the car, 
not the making of a U-turn.











; tp ,b»dng to ; Urn;' attention 
; of ilie public the deplornble and 
; danBoroiis condition the Cluu’ter 
! : Oil left their (irilling fiito; on; Saturna 
.((Islnrid.'.:!'/v!;.!':!'',.f.t;-'/.' 
( There is :a largo open snihp full 
'(of; waste conipoiind ; close to the 
Hchool which is fbneed with an or- 
V ;diniary (farm': foncio. This; does not 
: eliminate the ulnhRor of children 
/ falling into the hole, Also our rood 
( ditches are full or compoMud and Ihu; 
bench has been ruined hy the same 
'■'(jnnte'Hal.,, ’y'
:/ Lynll; Ifnrbour Creek, one of tiw 
few creeks on the: Gulf Islands, is 
.badly oontaniimUed with waste oil 
;; Ifroin their pump, making, the water 
“( Unfit for-use,,; :
practically all died 
, diid: there; are; patches ofwaste,, oil 
all along lhe:ereek.< The bouleva rda 
aro litlorecl with debris and broken 
: ancks of compound.
Lyall Harbour Volley was m*
: the beauty (fipotti; of this Island 
/ now, ban become an eyesore. 
:Any,property,owners whiu'ljavt
trying to fn.ston the blame on any- 
,pno or any jjarty in Canada, When 
the U.S,A, caught the recession cold, 
Canada was the first to snooze, ;
/ But:T think our civic and nninici- 
pal govormnents should recognize 
the facts. If tlie provincial gciverm 
ment's grants (are smaller , than ex-: 
poctod it must bo beeauso of thU 
times./And hecaiise of tho tiines it 
vouildn’t linrt the local governments 
or the schools to cut oiit some of the 
edueallonid frills tluit co.st money 
hut don't add npprooiably to a chikl'V 
eduontion. In any case it would he 
rndre effoetivu ^ than caterwauling /it 
,tho Rovernmehl./,''''"'' :'/',
; LEWIS HARVEY, 
Land's End Rond, , ’ : / :
,Sidney/B,C,, ■„:/■, '
“June !),' liriii.-',
(Two Oklahoman zoologists are 
planning to retire tp Galiano Island, 
where they, are already well-known.
Ill a recent issue of The Daily Okla­
homan the careers of Professor and 
Mrs. A. I. Ortenburger were outlined 
upon the announcement of their im­
pending retirement. The , Oklaha- 
homan’s story : is reprinted below, i 
: ,Dr. A: I. Ortenburger,: zoologist 
at Oklahoma University ;since 1924, 
and, his(( wife,;, (Roberta, ,, a; faculty: 
niember: since /1948;: are “ retiring 
from (Oklahoma (University effective 
jiiiy: 1; according; to/an/official (ari- 
(nouncement “(rriade.by (the;: board/of. 
regents this week.
‘/Prof::/Ortenburger, now;: 60,;( has 
been advised to retire because of his 
health.; The Ortenburgers plan to 
move to Canada ; to, live on Galiano 
island. They returned to Oklahoma 
;Umversity(last:autumn after a year 
on the island: which is located just 
;off the coast of British Columbia be­
tween the provincial capital of Vic­
toria and the mainland city of Van­
couver.'- ,(/,://',:" ':::(,■
LABORATORY MANUAL
On sabbatical leave at that time 
tor 12 months, the first since Orten­
burger joined the faculty ,34 years 
ngo, he spent much of that time re­
writing his laboratory manual for 
t'Comparative , Vertebrates Anat'^ 
limy” and studying the natural his­
tory of the whale and il.s anatomy, 
nnd the various stages of embryonic 
tleveloprnent of ; /unborn infant 
whales. Hi.s research was mainly 
nt the Coal Harbor whaling station 
ht the northern tip of Vancouver 
Island.' ,
They first became intorestccl in 
this study years ago, he said, when
Rummasfe Sale
Tlio annual rummage sale, spon­
sored by the Port VVa.shington Hall 
committoo was hold Saturday after­
noon in the hall, While there wan 
not quite us much mereluindi.se for 
nule n.s In.st year, buying wn.s brisk, 
nnd' the prices low.'
Miss Joan Purchase was; cashier; 
nnd when the last nickel and .ilimo 
jind been conniod, the sum (if $119 
.was recorded as the take for the 
■jiftenioon/ 3'ea and , cookies wei'o 
nerved, nud the prize of im Italian 
yase was Won by Mrs: K,Thomas,
/ Every, woman ,aoems lo/harbourvn 
Hoeret defJre, to write cheques,
they visited Canada on various vaca­
tion trips.; “Last year while living 
on Galiano they fell in loye with the 
people and the island arid have de­
cided to; return ( there to live. 
LECTURER; ■'::/;!/(('
(Mrs: Ortenburger, an; assistant 
professor of zoology at Oklahoma 
University, is a University of Michi­
gan: graduate, From : 1942“ to 1946 
she was a special lecturer on . -‘Pre- 
; paration for Marriage” for the asso- 
: siatiori of ( women “ students, ( and /in 
1947 and 1948 through petitions from 
.various; organizations her (lecturers 
were (added ftb the ( university; curri-; 
ciilum (and offered for credit. Since; 
that time 8,000 students frorii: all 
schools * at ( Oklahoma (University 
have taken her course, 65 per cent 
of Them,/(men.::: i-;,-:/;/,;:''■: 
SPECIALIST
Ortenburger, an active man of 
science and a specialist in the fields 
of vertebrate ( ta.xonomy and zoo­
geography, also has studied the dis­
tribution of the fauna of Oklahoma. 
Over the years he has done exten­
sive field work in collecting fish, 
amphibians, and reptiles for the uni­
versity.'
Most of his teaching at Oklahoma 
University has been with pre-med 
students in the study of comparative 
anatomy and embryology,.
He received his B.A. in 1920, his 
M,S, ill; 1922 and his Ph.D, in 1925 
from the University of Michigan.
Icons in turn these were replaced by 
the glorious clippers c r e a m i n g 
across the world’s oceans under 
clouds of snowy canvas so did theyi 
bow to the advent of steam and the 
screw. (
I can well remember the period of 
transition from windships to steam 
when such war vessels as H.M.S. 
Algerine and Shearwater were bas­
ed at Esquimau naval station, half 
sail and half steam. Even the later 
magnificent first trans-Pacific Em­
press liners clung to masts that 
could carry a spread of sail when a 
following wind would help them on 
their long journeys. Then came 
their successors—the Empresses of 
Asia and Japan and China—which 
served as auxiliary cruisers in the 
China seas in the First World War.
Now, surely, here was a perman­
ent thing. Here was the command 
of the Pacific firmly established, to 
be clinched with the advent of the 
great 21,000-ton Empress of Canada 
and the 27,000-ton Empress of Japan, 
to inaugurate luxury travel surpass-, 
ed nowhere in the world.
On those hundreds upon hundreds, 
who crowded the foreshore of Van-, 
couver’s Burrard Inlet to see Capt. 
Sammy Robinson bring his great, 
ship alongside her berth, none will 
forget the sight. The sturdy, thick­
set old “shell-back” stood four­
square on Japan’s bridge as he dis­
dained the aid of the fleet of fussy 
little tugs offering to nose her into 
the dock.
It was near the end of Capt. Rob­
inson’s almost half-century at sea 
and I think the group of high C.P.R. 
officials, watching the landing, must 
have been stiff with fear that the 
huge ship would plow right on 
through the railway yards and come 
to rest with her bow in the dining 
room of the Vancouver: Club 
It remained for another world 
conflagration—just a quarter-cen­
tury after- the. start of (the first—to 
ring down the curtain on our domin­
ation of north Pacific ocean travel. 
■Now the proud “Empress” fleet is 
an air fleet, speeding across the 
ocean almost (from sunrise to sun­
rise—but with the passage of the 
great white ships there passed an 
era of gracious, leisurely travel.
/ No\v it appears to be! the turn of 
oiir . so familiar and friendly “Prin­
cesses”,: (because North (America 
travels on rubber tires and asks of 
ships only that they may carry; a 
maximum number of cars as speed­
ily; as: possible.
But yietbria will never be isolat­
ed. The disappearance: of the fine 
large passenger ships will be nipurn- 
ed by those who love ships, just as 
old shell-backs mourned the: passage 
of ; the windships and/scorned their 
rust-streaked successors.
In their places: \vill come utilitar­
ian car ferries without staterooms, 
without“dining saloons’: but de-
I am the Lord, I change not.
signed to load and unload at top 
speed — work-horses of the sea, 
they’ll be. \
My hope is that out of this present 
debacle will come a proper, regu­
larized car and passenger service 
with adequate docking facilities be­
tween Sidney and Steveston—the 
only really logical route to connect 




Gilbert Mouat and Pat Lee, mem­
bers of the Bank of Montreal staff, 
left Ganges last Monday after being 
transferred from the island. Gil­
bert, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Mouat, 
Ganges, left for Whitehorse, Y.T., 
while Pat, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clif­
ford Lee, Fulford, has gone to Fort 
St. John.
VISITOR
LAC. Frank White, Comox, spent 
a few days’ visit with his mother, 
Mrs. Margaret White, at Ganges, to 
attend the graduation of his sister, 
Miss Donna White. Also visiting the 
island for this occasion was Miss 
Barbara Burge, Victoria.
"TALKINfi IT OVER'
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship   ..10.00 am
Evening Service   ......7.30 pm.
“God will render to every man 
according to his deeds.”—Romans 
2:6. ■ -'(
How often we have mentioned the 
judging of a contest and felt that 
tho.se who have been most deserving 
of,(the; rewards 
have been passed 
bj'. Those who 
: are judges are 
human and are 
subject to being 
influenced by the
man.“
Here we read 
that God renders 
judgment in ac­
cordance to a 
m a n’s d e e d s. 
G o d ( judges i n 
accordance to; the; truth, is no re- 
spector ; of ( persons,; therefore/we 
know(that when we all stand before 
Hini : in judgment ( then we (will : 
ceive justice.
The/epntext says He will ieward 
with; eternal life (those; who ’Aeek 
righteousness and who endeavour to 
glorify Him; yet those who (follow- 
evil will suffer condemnation.; May 
we/all realize that(:the purpose/of 
the forebearance of God now is that 
we( might prepare ourselves to meet 
God’s judgment by seeking salvation 





Mrs, S. P, Beech, Ganges, was 
honored at u rnniily dinner pai’ty 
last Sunday on tho occasion nf her 
until hirtlulny nl tlio homo of Mr 
nnd Mrs, Harry Newman, her son- 
in-law and dnugliter, Bosidoa their 
three children, her daughter, Mrs, 
Peter Brodio of Sidney,: nnd six 
gramlclnklren nltonded; also tier son 
nnd dauRliter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyril Beech,, and foui’ cliildren.
A beaiiUful candlo-llt birthday 
cake (wns cut by Mrs. Beech and 
she was thb(roelpiunt of n groat 
many cards and flowers mid ( gifts.
/ Fridnyi June 0, was the acliiul day 
of her Iiirlhdny, and slie was givon a 
birthday parly tlion by Mr. and Mrs; 
Nowinnn,: complete wltlV hirtlulny 
enko,: Altoiullngwore Mr. imd Mr.s; 
Harold Price.
rlghhi should consider carefully be-? JKdtool 
fore, leashii...........
drill iLUiu, i;, an, cxtiuj-.-..,
( of wimt enn happen to your profi- j 
(crly (you 'wouUr:be(well ,;ndvised to.j
.Visitors'Here 'b
Mrs. N. Colquhouh ; sind three 
children, Sheila, Honther and Mar­
tin, have been .spending nn extended' 
of: visit AC'iih her hushand'{» pnrenl.s, 
fidi'Mr. ami Mr.*!, W, A, Colquhotin, 
/ S-cou Hnml,,;Gmigeiy-(''- 
,(The chiklrcti: are flnisliing their.
term at the Ganges school,
g pr -grauUng..options to i StaipfiergeantN. Colqulunm/ILC.E,, 
;;*e if,tl'i i i;» tr, e .'iu.pki, i'(J/ng a at, Ciujliwack. ,,
I'
rp-
sell .outfight;. fipd move a way,






The criticism the provinciid gov­
ernment receiving over this year’w 
«chool gmnis in unrealistic, -and un- 
''''founded,
...... wtieU)er..,v«e so ous., .iIh'a a
TccwHlon :."erib( (lliere/ Is'cnp'-:' sense'
GRADUATE PARTIE,H
.. kSocifil events“'duijnif- gradiintiini 
(sxerci.scs Inst; week-end Induded a 
numlHir of parlies, ipcludlng a coke 
tmrty ntrilie Juimoiof Mrv und Mrs. 
Fred Morris,; (iangcs, cu-hosled,. by 
th'mn nnd 'Mr. and Mrs. W. Ticlbvrd, 
hold prior to. the dancei an after- 
dance party at the lumie of Mr. mid 
Mr.H, A. M. Brown; and a breakfaitt 
party at the home of Mr, and Mrs) 
R, Akermnn, Fulfoi'd,
are (SO .simple ;to-,,8end[ I 
Just phone us — or call
.. ^
900 DOUGLAS ST. — VICTORIA— Phono 4*0555





Rector, Rev. Roy Melville. 





Holy Communion...... 9.30 a.m.
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Eucharist ......... 11.00 a.m.
Thursday—
Holy Communion____ 9.00 a.m.
ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD (P.A.O.C.)




7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome —




Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, June 15 
Morning;
10.00 BIBLE SCHOOL for all 
ages.
11.00 “THE EVERLASTING 
FATHER”
Evening;
7.30 “THE CONSISTENT 
FATHER”
You will enjoy the 
community singing.
The Friendly Church an the 
Avenue Welcomes You 
— Come and Worship —
(Sidney ? Gospel: Hall;
Fifth Street, Sidney
; :(:(„;(:(' EVERY. SUNDAY - ' (( 
The Lord’s Supper./.-.11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and (
Bible Class (10.60 a.m.
Gospel Service 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, June 15 
Speaker, Mr. Donaldson, 
of Victoria!
: every WEDNESDAY
Prayer and Bible, Study, (8 p.m.
::(/ (( CHRISTIAN : SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are! held at 11 a.m. every Sunday,
; at lODI ; Third /St!; ( Sidney,! B!G-, 




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacou Ave. 
Rev.; Wm. Bell, Pastor. 
;!/,'/ ( SERVICES.,;''(/::?:((;/!'(
Sunday School:CIO a.m?; 
Worship !“C- -!(-(;...C.. 11 a.m. 
Evangelistic .(7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday..8p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
Lmheram CHureh
St. Andrew’s Hall - Second St. 
First Third Sundays, 7.30 p,m. 
Pastor, Rev. C. C. Janzow.
— Everybody Welcome 
Local Informnlion, Sidney ,392M
/ ! Tcrluips you (111! lliiuklng of poiming /
■ thy hriiks. pniiuing ihc houM' (tr :uli!iiig n sun-poii In , ! 
,or t-\ir.i hcdronin.Wril, iiuuyi!' ihr liiiu' lo do iIiom,; 
ouidoiii' i'l'piiirs iiiiil' iiopmwnumis.,. lo gi.'t ilu-'iu 
: liuislu'd ‘.o yuuVc lict/lo cnioy/ilu' ouiumi'r, /
C:: H ii slip)'i:ig(,(:ot I'l'iiily .(-;ish'is.(U'l;iyiiig(your: 
jil.ins, in' vmii. ltH..ir h ufM jii.in.igt-y aljimi ,i low- 
(; <dsi“ I lonu; 1 luprovciiU'iit t.oini,'Willi iim'ii'sl iit'!: 
only .()',?■ pi.'i /iiuiiiiit 11.1,1 i.'.-i (fire iiviiihilili'„|(H( .ill ; 
kinds ol u-oi'llnvliilr piiijioM's, And tlu'V ,iic icpiiy- 
ulili! ill (Msy 'iiioiiihly insiidini'iils, : ' ' '
( “U'liy , Mill : hiivy ('a ;:(;li;ii /wiili yoiii/jWif .Nr (, 
Maiiagi'i' lod.iyb You'll like Ills liriiitnl (ipproatlt 
'':i(i()oiu':, priiiiU'Mis.:-,,-,
(' Ami Retm'mimn When you? fi.<h /or n 
htiin' ol ;thc h 0) ;.\f, yfjg ■ (/«, »ol'nsli ii fovpnt .., 
if IV Mooid (Vui irawol-
ohlr,. lhci'<y ntntit'y joy yoil rti. tho ■
' Ihinli itjMonh'i'ol, ' :
axli
-nr •• •
, 4V IVUHS-t *>, ituy
eheqijij a bad name,
wriu Hives »
'SERVICE' TO THE SAANICH'^TENUNSUtA
':44nd" the' gulf "islands
.-lUSS
-" / ( SANDS^TUNERAL tHAPElJ!' ' :,' !
PHONE,416 ■!''(!'::;.!?;:(!:'' Sidney,
I.. 1“
Assoriiited/'w.ltb Funeral"Service for Over .29' ,,yeiir».-
h>r yitiir
4*>/»y «*/ our
fhnnv ImpitHemrnt /,omi Johitr
. Rank. OF :
;MoNTRE.AL:
United Ghurchea
SUNDAY, JUNE 15 
Comniunioii Suiulny
St. Jolm’.s, Deep Cove..: 10.00 a.m.
Sunday School ..... . !. 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney. . . ,11,30 a.m.
7.30 p.m.
Roy. W, Buckingham. 
Sundny School ; ! 10.15 a m.
Shady Creok. Koallng/10.00 h.m. 
Rev, J, G. G, Bomprts.
Suntliiy School : . , lo.OO a.m.
Brentwood 11.00 n.m.
:(■■'■■■(:'■'(( Rev,!H,'!Jo!m8lono.(/''"-/'? ■■





AirmUR FIKLD, Manager 
Saanich; Branch'!' ,MI-'I,VlLtn''Gl’NGH, Manager";,^ 
Uoyal 0.ik (.Suh-Agcncy)! Open D.iily J2 Nnmi -- ,1 P.M. :
I
(;;;:;;-Sc»yerit8i-*Day;/';,;:(---
-■- (.Adveiifisif'■ (“Ciburcli': ■
G. ll(>«!liHtelter, 
Sutnnlay, Juno H 
A Gralofiit Mind Is a Oraiiovino.
Sabbath Schooii ,.! (;. 9.30 a,m, 
Preaching Service . ;, U,00 n.m. 
Dozens Welfm-o.-.Wed„ 1.30 p.m, 
Prayor Sor vice-.,-Wed., 7.3c (tm.
' SEVUNTH-DAY,:/,
,!. adVenti.st church '.
.; a7.'t5 Itest Haven,, Drive . '
, VISITORS WELCOME
WORKINO WITH CANAOIANS IN KVEliy WAIK Of lire SINCE i»w
-'TO THOSE WIIO'"''LOVr. 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH! 
■'('(TIiolUHRTS’rADELPIIfANS;,'':;.'-" 
yiciarin, ear. King nnd IHanithnril
Address; , -,
;SUNDAY, JUNE I5,,7,.30p,m, 
Everyono cordially InvlbHl, 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God; ,
; “That in the dlspensatfon of Uie 
miuvwj ui umv, , wui. gauier 
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Powdei’y mildew is a persistent 
and disfiguring disease that effects' 
roses, some varieties and seasons 
worse than others. '
It is easily recognized by the 
greyish-white, powdery or frost-like' 
growth which appears on the leaves, 
young shoots, flower stems and 
buds. The affected plants are 
stunted and twisted and diseased 
leaves dry up and fall off. Heavily 
diseased flower buds may open 
poorly or not at all.
The disease starts usually about 
the first time buds are forming and 
may continue to develop over a 
period of several weeks. During 
summer the disease may subside) 
and then i-eappear in the fall. It 
usually defies the efforts of most 
rose growers bent on its control 
when they use the old remedies.
The new remedy however, prom­
ises to overcome all this. Not only 
need we expect control of the 
disease, we can expect its eradica­
tion as the new material will kill the 
casual organism. This is unusual, 
for most fungicides do not normally 
kill diseases on plants; their usual 
role is to simply protect uninfested 
tissue from becoming diseased. This 
powdery mildew killer is an anti­
biotic and is called Actidione.
Unfortunately, Actidione is not yet 
licensed for sale in Canada, but this 
formality is only a matter of time. 
When it does become readily avail­
able, no doubt many rose growers 
will wish to try it and learn if it is 
more satisfactory for powdery mil­
dew control than the widely used
and currently recommended mater- 
ial called Mildex, which, by the way, 
is also reputed to be an eradicant.
Because experience at the farm 
with Mildex has not been very con­
clusive so far as mildew control on 
roses is concerned, the early avail­
ability of Actidione in Canada is 
eagerly sought.
OBJECTION TO RAIN IS SURPRISE 





Recent rainy days, which delight­
ed farmers and forestry officials, 
discouraged some fishermen in 
Brentwood—which is rather surpris­
ing when you consider the number 
who go out day after day in some 
of the worst of winter weather. How­
ever, those who spent Saturday 
night trolling were richly rewarded. 
That evening was a fisherman’s 
dream, with limit catches between 
five and 15 pounds to practically 
evei-y boat that went out.
Sunday was a different story, due 
to the run of a school of blackfish 
late Saturday and early Sunday 
morning. These predators scared
Little Tyke, tamed African lioness, 
was featured on film strip at the 
K.P. hall on Sunday evening, May 
31, by her owner, George H. West- 
beau. It was a picture of one of the 
most unusual “wild” animals to 
catch the fancy of our times.
Little Tyke captured the love and 
admiration of people w'herever she 
went, by her unusual vegetarian 
diet, gentle manners and playful dis­
position; gentle, whether in harness, 
pulling children in a little wagon, or 
frolicing with the colts, lambs and 
other farm animals.
For her appearance on Art 
Baker’s “You Asked For It” tele­
vision show. Little Tyke was award-i 
ed the “You Asked For It” all-time 
award.
Mr. Westbeau will be touring 
B.C. and other parts of Canada in 
the interest of kindness to animals, 
and is being sponsored by the 
Seventh-day Adventists.
BID 99.062 ON 
POWER NOTES
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, as 
fiscal agent for the British Colum­
bia Power Commission, and pursu­
ant to a call for tenders, has re­
ceived bids in relation to the sale 
of $3,000,000 non-interest bearing 
notes of the British Columbia Power 
Commission due and payable Octo­
ber 31, 1958.
The prices offered were gratifying 
and the highest bid was made by 
Equitable Securities and Pemberton 
Securities, who jointly bade 99.062, 
a price which reflects a yield of 
2.4%.
The next highest bid was on a 
basis of 2.57% and the third highest 
a basis of 2.58%.
most of the salmon down too deep 
for catching, and put them out of 
the mood to strike.
Boathouse operators reported a lot 
of boats out, but top-size fish small­
er than last week’s'records. Cer­
tainly the biggest fish of the week 
was a non-qualifier for derby 
honors: a 35-pound ling cod which 
decided to make a meal of a small 
spring being brought in by Mr. and 
Mrs. Whalen, visitors at Brenta 
Lodge who were fishing with guide 
Jim Creen. Both fish were landed, 
with the spring (surprisingly) un­
harmed.
Unluckiest fisherman of the week 
was undoubtedly keen competitor 
Harry Talbot, who thought his 18- 
pound five-ouncer didn’t stand a 
chance for a crest, after last week’s 
weights, and learned too late that 
the fish he didn’t weigh in was the 
biggest salmon of the week. As it 
was, C. Krog, fishing out from the 
south end of Saanich Inlet, took the 
crest and trophy with a 17-pound 
10-o'unce fish pulled out of Mi.sery 
Bay. Close behind was A. Rosin, 
with a 17V2-pounder, followed by 
Dick Owen (winner of the first 
week’s ladder) with a spring 
weighed in at 16y2.
Nine other anglers bettered the 
10 pound mark. Monday, the first 
day of the third week of the derby, 






Recent picture appearing in The 
Review was identifieci by Rev, 'Wil­
liam Buckingham, of Sidney within 
hours of its publication. Other rea­
ders telephoned during the ensuing 
week to identify it correctly.
The picture was one of a partially 
ruined edifice in Europe. It was, 
in fact, the abbey of St. Colombo at 
Iona, Scotland. Mr...Buckingham ex­
plained that he had visited the ab­
bey and had been impressed with 
the atmosphere of piety which is 
aroused by the island ruin.
Donald Sparling, Sidney realtor, 
has erected a tall tri-colored stand­
ard in front of his Beacon Ave. 
office, hoping to lead other business­
men to follow his lead and brighten 
the main street of the village.
“Other tow'iis throughout the prov­
ince have been decorated for the 
centennial year,” said Mr. Spar­
ling, “but here in Sidney we have 
practically nothing. I’m trying to 
get the rest of the merchants to 
make a I'ow of these standards the 
length of the business section. If 
they make them themselves, the 
cost is less than $5 each.
“I think it would certainly be 
worth the cost lo add a bit of gaiety 
lo the street,” he said.
A-1 SEWER AMD SEPTIC TAUK
SERVICE
The Only Name You Need Know for 
Efficient Service
((We Cover the Entire island>>
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS 
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR CLEANS 
SEWERS AND DRAINS
ANY DAY VICTORIA 4-9841 any HOUR
10-n




to the mai'ine and 
autorhotive trades for 
all electrical and 
electronic work. : 






All types Pf communi­
cations equipment 
hnd nayigatiqnal aids 
ins-tailed, serviced 
and pverliauled.
You Are Invited To
The second annual provincial first 
aid competition will be held in thei 
Victoria Curling Rink on Saturday, 
June 28, commencing at 9 a.m. The 
competition is under the sponsorship 
of the W'orkmen’s Compensation 
Board.)- ;
The Vancouver Island Mine Safety 
Association and the Field Day Com­
mittee of the St. John Ambulance 
Association in Victoria will be local 
hosts for the affair. Zone competi­
tions will be .held to select the most 
proficient teams from the followung 
areas:
Northern Vancouver Island, south­
ern Vancouver Island, lower-main­
land, Peace River-Caribou, East 
kbotenay : ahd( the;:pulp and) paper 
industry.
AN EXTERMINATED SPECIES 
How easily a natural resource 
may be wiped out through lack of 
conservation measures is shown by 
the fate of the passenger pigeon. 
Once a common sight in southern 
Canada, with flocks of tens of thous­
ands a target for easy slaughter, 
the species has become totally ex­
tinct. A reward of $5,000 by the 
Audubon Society for a single living 




© LOG HOMES © CABINS 
® COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Qgick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La. Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 




CO. of CANADA Ltd.
■ Poultry ;G6nfer:eiice)!
^ird B.C. summer poultry con-) 
fereiice is to be held at Langley high 
school oh July 9, 10)arid II, with alt 
poultrymen of the) province invited) 
to attend.) Therrie of) the conference 
will be“Management”.) :)





from Canada and the U.S.A. has
DISBENSARIES
And )for . )ydim cqnvenierice ) your); pfe 
scription : is registered f at each,: enabling 
you : to secure a ref ill more easily! ;
headed by Prof. Ross Cavers, chair­
man of the Departmerit of Poultry 




© when calling fhe telephone df>erator 
© when ri ng ing off
In a magneto telephone system, it is important that you turn
’''''aLthe.-'
; beginriihg arid end of each call. The first long ring tells the 






REMEMBER: the RING-OFF is especially important, otherwise 
the operator niay i 
trying to call you.
report your line as “busy” to anyone
DOUGLAS at VIEW
4-2222-'v'::
Bit 1 TJSIl COLUMBI;Cf:TELEPJlONE <cqMPANF
OP GISNERAt. FOOriS KITCHENS
..W-A-,~**r’*'
strawluriTy Pi’csorvcK will taste 
mighty good eojTio next \vintei', so 
] un <1 liki. to tl y




(i ra/i.'! huujII urliolo licrrif'.'!
(dboib. ;? ,(;ariris, firm ripe )
:) saiali f;|.raial)errit')i) 
fO'Ciqi.pajle!) - ,■);
)), ; ." caps ,(3 lb)!.) sapfir:); ,): ;
lA boMic Ceno f))y;'
I*rn|iare tlie , slrawherrles. Bull 
: 'aV)out '2 rimiris small sU'av.'l<(u*i'ii'!! 
Measure (i cups whole borrieK ■
" ((Irmly.pai'ked without (■I'usbing*
; ini 0 ,a: v<ir ji, la rpe !w,iiice|laii. A ‘I'I ) 
)■ wiitpr . anib'sugal'.;.)
Now, malte your preserves, 1 Mace 
■over I'llgivheal and lirinif to a full 
:rolling Viol). iriliM'irig earefolly to , 
keep fnill v.'hfJe, TSeduei' lu'ai and 
, iiotl I'onBy,: ;Ib minutea.Revnoee) 
from boat mid at once I'.lir in 
C'erti.1,'Skim off.wlib metal simiovu 
’rtu'ii b't cool aViout l luuiv, lo lietn 
: prevent iloaBng fruit. Ladle ;imp:
- glasses, Cover in'csevve.s at: onee 
willi VM)lnf.'h hot parntbn. 'Malu's 
about :U), medium-glasses. ;,
*t^f***^'
Ilf//whit’'
^ ....................................... ..................... ^ .te
When you are small, a fallKtr is two huge 
Imnd.s. 'riicsc hmitls lml|) yoii (iross t.hc stmit.
B'hev pul worms on Ivoolo! Ix'tler tluiii itity 
oliior IuiiuIb in the world.
A father is llm iriiui wlio sits III-iho lioad of 
tint (ahlo. llegntH twojainl) diops you got ;;
;oiio,-lle.is nico (-p lie noar wlion tliore’H; ■ )-)::
(liiuidor 1111(1 liglil niiig . . . or Ironhle.
A father understands whtMvytm fliiitk yoii’ro ;; ■
loo old lo Igtlvissed goodniglil. He is llm oiio 
who (eimlie.s yoll liow lo lie yoiir lie, wlu) IriiyH
1/ j/oirne (’rer ormidared;, teb(d) 
•‘peedl!" Ik, ir> roeBp ettnn to r>,r A 
plfilu, It'n Hh> unliiiKr/icf
foil TO? in «?( fruifs In m/rjOiip 
onmuriOi, So pan si'e , , , Carlo i;, 
pf'ctln (Uff.racted from /ridfn rfeli , 
:in lids riaoiral siibidmieo, flien ri?- 
flvcd, rovi'cnlraifd avd per/nrei- 
(inee-corilroUecl, T/idl'fi' iab)i, ndi-eu) 
l/aii nee Ceri-O inid /ol-lnio Bie 
((’.•ifed Carla rmdpciii Uour prti- 
.sarnifw,,: Jioan ti'ijU jeUla^ xai per*. 
fcclly : av(;rt/Hma,’
::T(irt joins or jelllmi;aro dolloloitw, 
.11, vote pii o iue, n la to nu.tl aud 
poullry. Try''raspberry or cherry 
jam willi clilclcon or lurkoyi 
gonseberry or rhubarb jam with 
Iiorlr, grain? or. plum Jelly 
lamb.
I ' yino’liitsl.j’tik(ii\;whit:giv(-)S yoii j)0i’)t)isKi()i);; V,)
\ ' \ (n lake the ear ... and who eimil'orls Moiher
\ uhell you nre.n’l home on time. WotneliriiDS
'i m .kJm ' \ lie helps yon lail iilueluii,
\ ‘ \ k ' A father spends i\t(-)st <if)hiK‘hie rt'ittilvii'ig:
i*\ J ... ' t 1 L I F.'i' I I . .1 I tl 1 I i'i lit r't I tJ 11 It'i 1
1 ’■ ■ ■
\
A- : \ -
\ 1 ''
\ ' \ *
I i ' L
1 gH quite 0 few kll(>r*i from 
u'ouicn lalm Imtm probletiiK in 
pmkirip r/iidr jam. Jelly or pry, 
nerven. tf you'd tike help; write 
me rtml I'd he pleased to gine you
nny iTtformadon I eari- A'cd do
for Miiiit‘iliiii,u. Hi.s favoiiriie words on',
);;> ‘(N(nv,'\Ui()n;l'^ . •
A father is Ihe per.son you wmil lo Im like 
:,)':-vvlutityori-girtiw'Jip.' ytgi ttiiii igiioro liiin,)'; ;;.:).'
liut- yopoai) ticver forgot hhii. A fatlicr - 
;.)) is a smidl Itoy- grtiwit itillcr ittid wisor,;';
y, .)0;) -v'..- - ■
A good father’ll wbulom in shown In many ways. 
Ami not amail among tliein i« hin practice of 
motlcr.ithm In all Ihingii, On the occadton of Father’d 
Day, 1958, Tha Ifoiiiie of Seagram nay* once BBnIni 
True haiiplne»ii'aprln«ti( from Moderation* '
> ' 'i' '




Jmph If. .Sflnt hid., Walotiw, OuMpe
M V*/’
■ I.," .n, ■ i, •« ft* *"




* tjl'; 3?lrc?bt.'on«'a))? net pat-IIOu-d at fit'ptjyol (ly (Im 1 k|iior Catilta) TKiiirrl at liy Urn Rmiornumntnl hti»tr,li Catmalila
■iV. ' ■ .' i'l ,
) V . I ,
mmmmmmmmmV , '
- I ’ ' .
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FISH WITH ODD TRAITS
A delicious ‘ tasting fish is not 
necessarily a handsori'ae fish. For 
example there is the halibut.
Much prized for its firm, meaty, 
white flesh, the halibut is one of the 
homeliest of creatures. In shape it
resembles a deflated rubber football 
bladder. One end terminates in a 
small head displaying such irregu­
lar features as a twisted mouth and 
two prominent eyes close together 
on the top side. The other end fans
out in a powerful whisk-shaped tail. 
Around each side there is a pleating 
of fins.
GRANDAD
The halibut’s life story is quite 
the reverse of that of the ugly duck­
ling. It starts out in life as a nor­
mal-looking little fish which swims 
and drifts at random with the ocean 
currents. By the time it is six or 
seven months old, however, marked 
changes have taken place. For ex­
ample, it has acquired the habit of 
resting or swimming on its left side. 
Its left eye, rather than stare into 
the mud, has moved across the head 
until it is beside the right eye.
Also, the bottom side of the fish 
has turned white or grey-white and 
the upper side has become a dark 
brown or black . . . colors which 
blend with underwater surroundings 
and make it inconspicous to its 
enemies. As a young fish the hali­
but settles to the bottom in shallow 
inshore waters. Then, as it increases 
in age and size, it moves into deeper 
waters.




Recollections of these cars 
which once were “this year’s 
models” . . . 30 years ago.
Crane Simplex, manufactured by 
the Crane Simplex Co., Long Island 
City, N.Y., was brief in its appear­
ance and high in its price. Offered 
purely as a chassis for the mount­
ing of a custom body, it was intro­
duced in 1923 and withdrawn from 
production in 1926. It was not listed 
after that date.
BIG FEMALES
Halibut grow slowly and the fe­
males are the heavyweights's of the 
species. Sometimes they reach the 
ripe old age of 3.5 and tip the scales 
at several hundred pounds. The 
males seldom live longer than 25 
years or reach a weight of more 
than 40 pounds. When caught, these 
fish are packed and graded accord­
ing to size, which commonly ranges 
from five to over 80 pounds.
The chassis was equipped with a 
six-cylinder motor of a make not 
specified in the lists of a* calculated 
horsepower of 45.94. One model 
only was offered at $10,000 (U.S.) 
for the chassis. (This represents 
some 10 years’ average pay for a 
working man at that period.)
Monthly meeting of the Shoal 
Harbor group of St. Paul’s United 
church W.A., was held at the home 
of Mrs. V. Recknagle, Wilson Road, 
Wednesday, May 28, with Mrs. W. 
S. Dawson presiding. Thirteen mem­
bers were present and Mrs. Chil­
dren, a former active member, was 
welcomed back after being in' ill 
health. Mrs. J. Kemp, who was in 
charge of the devotional period, 
chose Psalm 63, verses 1-8, and her 
topic was “Meditation”.
Minutes of the previous meeting 
were read, and the financial report 
given by the secretary-treasurer. 
Four large boxes for Korea, includ-
SOMERSAULT is from the Latin, 
through old-French; Rouble, over 
and sault, a leap.
SQUIRREL means shadow-tailed. 
It is from Latin skiurellus, and there 
from the Greek, .skiouris.
ing lovely knitted garments, were 
contributed. Flowers were sent to 
members who were ill by the sick 
and visiting convener, Mrs. A. Deve- 
son.
STALWAR'i' is Anglo-Saxon in 
origin. It comes from stael, founda­
tion and wyrthe, worthy, or worthy 
of forming a foundation.
STARBOARD is also Anglo-Saxon 
in origin. It is staerbord, of the 
steersman’s deck.
STARK-NAKED is a middle Eng­
lish term which was originally 
start-naked, or “tail-naked”.
%
■ After the meeting had been ad­
journed, refreshments were served 
by assistant hostesses Mrs. W. G. 
Palmer and Mrs. B. F. Mears. 
Owing to the illness of Mrs. Dawson, 
the no-host luncheon will be held at 
the home of Mrs. C. H. Parnell, 
Ardmore Drive, on Tuesday, June 
24.
Because they grow slowly, hali­
but are especially subject to deple­
tion from overfishing. Fishermen 
harvest them from the cold waters 
of the North Pacific, the Arctic and
The the
^ ■
the North Atlantic Oceans. The 
largest proportion of the supply 
comes from the North Pacific Ocean 
where fishing is regulated by the 
International Pacific Halibut Com­
mission. This commission divides 
the Pacific coast into areas and 
establishes seasons and catch limits 
for each of the areas. .When limits 
are reached, the Pacific halibut sea­
son is over. Dui’ing recent years the 
total annual catch from all areas 
has been between 60 and 70 million 
pounds.
FISHING NOW
On the Atlantic coast where hali­
but are taken in smaller quantities, 
there are ,no special regulations 
governing the season, size of catch, 
or fishing areas. As a result, land­
ings are made throughout the year. 
A number of the larger fishboats in 
the area are fishing for halibut at 
the present time.
Fresh Pacific halibut is now'.ap­
pearing on ^ the market in 
good supply, the federal. Depart­
ment of Fisheries reports. This 
year the main halibut fleet began 
fishing operations in North Pacific 
waters on May 4, altiiough fishing 
began in ,the most- northerly area 
somewhat eai’lier. The main fishing 
period will possibly cover- a period 
of eight to 10 weeks and although 
much of the catch is frozen for year 
around use a percentage is market­
ed fresh. Fresh Atlantic halibut is 
also available in easteim parts of 
'Canada.'rV i
to..
on the completion of his grand new store.
We are pleased to have supplied all 
LUMBER — PLYWOOD 
BUILDING MATERIALS
Mitchell & Anderson Lumber
CO. LTD.
LUMBER — HARDWARE—-PAINTS 
MILLWORK — BUILDERS' SUPPLIES




■ Established' 1858' in Victoria, B.C) ; .
For free home delivery phone Sidney 75
V-144
This advertisement js not-publishecl or display
; . Ian :F. McRae, chairman of the' 
hoard of Canadian General Electric 
Co. Ltd.; who has, been elected presi­
dent of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association' for the ensuing year, 
succeeds Harold y. Lush of Toronto..
June 13 to 28, July 1-8, July 12-19 
;:.'July:23 to',31 ;.and[';August'
FIRST PARADE TO POST
Weekdays 5 p.m. Sats. and Hols, 2.15 p.m.
DAYIJGIIT''SAVING''tIMEV"'",''^/''; ■















/' '1 f ,?!
Wednesday, June 11, 1958. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVEN
0 Ss\^ V 'm'/.
WANTED
FILING CABINET, WOOD OR 
metal, with 3 or more drawers. 
Sidney 497. 24-1
PART-TIME SUMMER WORK BY 
high school girl. Phone: Sidney 
308Y after 4 p.m. 24-26
PING-PONG TABLE. SIDNEY 559G.
TO BUY OR RENT, SMALL HOUSE 
in or close to Sidney. R. Molohon, 
1290 Fourth St., Sidney. 24-1
FOR SALE
LONDON CEMENT MIXER. AP- 
ply 7019 Beach Drive, Brentwood. 
Keating 29T. 24-1
24-FOOT CRUISER. TAKE HALF 
cash and property; one 10-ft. scow, 
$20. Phone: Sidney 351Y. 24-1
FIRST-CLASS WHITE - ENAMEL 
coal and wood range. Cheap. 
Phone: Sidney 436M. 24-1
FOR SALE—Continued
1947 PONTIAC SEDAN, GOOD RUN- 
ning order, good tires and battery. 
Ready to go. Cheap for cash. 





982 Fourth St. Sidney 364X.
23tf
REQUIRE 2 OR 3-BEDROOM 
house by September; preferably 
wired for electric range. Phone: 
Sidney 213M. 23-3
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting together than a' Review 
classified.
PURE-BRED GOLDEN LABRADOR 
puppies, $20. Sidney 93R. 24-1
RUDGE BICYCLE, $10; LONG 
goat chain, $2; small grinder, $12, 
delivered. Box X, Review. 24-1
22-FT. OUTBOARD CABIN 
cruiser, new condition. 575 Or­
chard Ave., Sidney. 24-1
LARGE RED R A S P B E R R I E S 
about June 15; also logans later, 
by crate. ■ W. E. Carley, 420 Ad­
miral Ave., Sidney, B.C. 24-1
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing., Prompt payment made.
15-FOOT S PORT S FISHERMAN, 
first-class condition, fully equipped 
and ready to go. Ker Cooper, 
Ganges. Phone 149R. 20tf
CHAINSAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
irom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coast Power Machines Ltd.
2225 Government Street 
: Victoria, B.C.
FOR SALE—Continued
HANDY ANDY’S TRADING POST. 








NEARLY NEW 14-FOOT, CLINKER 
inboard boat, 5 h.p. Briggs-Strat- 
ton. Mrs. J. Mitchell, Ganges.
23-2
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 store St., Victoria 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441
ployees of the Crofton puTplhiTrwere 
planning a picnic on Salt Spring; 
at the end of June, and it was hoped', 
that the chamber would provide
Loggers - Contractors!
Looking for a better deal in used 
equipment? Your machinery 
dollar will buy more at Dietrich- 
Collins where courtesy and ser­
vice are tops! Terms available. 
Write or Phone ...
DIETRICH-COLLINS 
EQUIPMENT LTD.
890 S.W. Marine Drive, Vancouver 14 
Phone: FRaser 6355
Very clean . . —. . . $1995
1955 CHEVROLET V-8 Sedan, .$1595
19,55 DODGE Sedan ______ ._ - , .$1495
1955 FORD Tudor, two-toiie; twin 
exhausts, American model $1595





1954 AUSTIN Sedan 
.1953 AUSTIN Sedan . . .






Pickers ... and 
Garden Shoes
These are Dark Blue, with a 
heel, and washable. $065 
All sizes, 2 to 10. Only ^
— Shoes for the Whole Family! —










ROOM AND BOARD IN COMFORT- 
able home, near airport. Mrs. E. 
Don, Graham Ave. 24-1
OR i E
2 3 4 5
can Uavp fun liBurlnB out yoar messaRe from the Orient 
, .B. hy use of this pic.a.sant little letter puzzle. If the number of 
letters in your first name is 5 or less, subtract from 7. If more 
than 5 letters In your first naoie, subtract from 13. Noiv take this 
result ana find,yuur key letter in the word ORIKNT at the top of 
this puzzle. Then, startiuR: at the upper left corner, check each one 
of your larRc key letters as it appe.irs from left to right. Below the 
key letters is a code message for you.
.$495
.$595
1956 METEOR Tudor. Special $1695
JAMESON MOTORS 
LTD.
740 Broughton St., Viotoria. 
Phone 4-8353
Night, Len Lymbery,- 7-1189 
Alec Hutcheson, 4-3762
TWO 3-ROOM APARTMENTS; one 
store. Sidney 266F. 23-3
TRACTOR SERVICE — BLADE- 
work, rotovating, plowing, culti­








1056 Second St. - Phone; Sid. 248F
22tf''
■ .FOR HIRE; ; 
Excavations : - ; , Backfills ;. 






Have your Cabinets done now. 
Make use of our easy 
Budget Terms.
: .1217 SIXTH: ST., SIDNEY : ;■ 
We Make Anything in Wood. 
..'■SIDNElY^eSl':
, LUMBER 
: SPECIALS : :
at;-'
'Mitcliell & Anderson
1x2—6 ft. Only........3 i/oc ea.
TRAN SPORT ATION
E. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing: in kitcheh Cabinets 
L Home .Finishing. ; A
/Panelling. /;; / V
— PHONE 189X— 18tf.
TRADE and SAVE
x,;'TOMMY’S.."SWAP ‘SHOP;,. 
Third Street - Sidney
We BiLV and Sell Antiques, 
Curio.s, Furniture, Crock- 
: : ery, Tools, ; etc.: :
DARLINGTON REPAIRS 
LAWNMOWER GRINDING 
and GENERAL REPAIRS 
SAW,'FILING ;;
Pickup and Delivery 
Graham Ave, Sidney 152W
LEGAL .'incl ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sldncv: Wed,, Friday, 2.3n-.5 p.m.
:i71 BEACON AVENUE 
I’lioncK; Sidney 120 and 4-!)429 
Victorlii Of lice! Central Building
;Proprietor :;i Monty;; GqUins; 
;Authfilized agent for; cbliectiqn' 
' a’i(i::delivery"bf; T.C.A. Air Ex­
press; and Air, Cargo': between 
Sidney and Airport.
; Phpiie for Fast Service ;
PHONE 134
Fourth Street - Sidney
,: ; — ‘Courteous Serv icO’'
2x2—6 ft. Only.....——.tc ea. 
1x6 Shiplap ............865.00 M.
IN OUR PAINT DEPT.:
; TRIPLE C for Boats, 




ST. ANDREWS GARDEN PARTY, 
Wednesday, June 25, at Mrs. J. J. 
Woods, East Saanich Road. Ad­
mission 50 cents.' 24-2
DEEP COVE CHILD HEALTH CON- 
j fei'ence, Monday, June 16, 2-4 p.m, 
: Phone ,172 for appointment. 24-1
o T E R T N o R I ,F. N T o1 - S ,r P i K m O o o r a e
T R O N T E E R R N o -T - Ii V r k s o c t - u t r i d
I R o N N E R T o I N R Tn a C r t a s e c i t e
E N T o I R o N E R 1 T Ti u d O ■1', c 1 c i S d e
N o I R E T o R I T E N Em n h n a c i c b i 1 a s
R o O . N E E T I R R N E Ti t i n a V s o d e n i 1
E R I o T N E R I o T w E
" n ■ T'; O o e g s 11 n r s
ABOUT 200 GATHER FOR FINAL 
FUNGTiON OF GRADUATES HERE : ^






MINIMUM RATES ; 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
SHOAL BAY LUMBER CO. 
Phone: Sidney 580T daytime;




55 METEOR Sedan. Light green. / 
$.1,695. Buy now.$1495
55 DODGE De Luxe Sedan. Auto­
matic. $1,995. Buy now:;..$1795
56 PONTIAC Hardtop. Radio. ; ^ 
$2,495. Buy nowf.. —------A$2295
55 PONTIAC Laurentian Sedan. :
/ Automatic, radio. ;;
$2,195. Buy now;..--:$1995
56 DODGE V-8 Sedan, Automatic, 
radio. $2,395. Buy now$2195
54 OLDS Rocket 88 Sedan. Auto- 
matic,: radio.:;;
;:; / $2,095.: .Buy, now/;;:; .,$1895
W.A. OF ST. JOHN’S UNITED 
church. Deep Cove, are holding a 
strawberi-y tea, Saturday, June, 21, 
2.30-5 p.m., at the' Brown resid­
ence, 214 Madrona Drive. Admis­
sion '35c. 24-2
BRENTWOOD UNITED CHURCH 
W.A. strawberry tea, Saturday, 
June 14, 2.30 p.m., Mrs. Gibson’s 
home, Verdier Ave. Home cook- 
; ing, pie'stalh Tea, SSc. 24-1
BRENTWOOD WOMEN’S JNSTI- 
/ tute; strawberry ;;tea, W:I. Hall, 
West Saanich Roadi; Wednesday, 










Open Till 9 p.m.
": An.y ;of:;;thesd:^cars:^may;;b<;’;';::r 
obtained through
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; 4«9 SIDNEY 
Ilcsiilcncc 122W
Iiiuvn Mower Sales and Service
Owner anxious for an;'immediate 
sale and will consider any reason­
able offer on Terms or price. Mod­
ern home, three years old, consisting 
of three! bedrooms, large kitchen, 
bathroom and utility area. Living 
room 16x24 in knotty pine finish, 
fireplace. Nearly three acres, good 
drainage, mostly cleared, excellent 
black soil. Small chicken house and 






Beacon at Fifth., Sidriey :
MORRISON'S!
REED-JACKSON—Mr. and Mrs.- E. 
;/; Wesley; Cowell ,';Sidney;;B .y 3vish^^ 
to announce the engagement of 
their god-daughter. Miss : Rhoda 
Mable:jackson,, Sidney; ; B .Cy, ;tq _ 
:;; Mr./^ Frederick; Robert Reed,? yi(>; 
toria, B.C. The,/wedding'/to take 
place in St. Andrew’s churchy Sid- 
?;/ricyy-July 25,;atr=8 p.m. :?Rev.;Roy 
? ;Meiyille:;officiating.':;:;: ;;;;; :;;;;::24-l
LOST
friends of the grade 12 students at 
North Saanich high; school gathered 
in a flower bedecked auditorium to 
witness the ; graduation ceremony 
for the class of 1958.
Guest speaker was / the: Rey. W. 
Buckingham of St. ■ Paul’s United 
church, / Sidney. ; ? He; -likened:? the 
period following; graduatiori ; tb; a 
moyemeht into a new country—one,: 
could go as captive,' a refugee, or a 
tourist ; none of these were satis­
factory-only: as ;a citizen who ac­
cepted full responsibility could one 
develop and establish ?roots in his 
-homeland.'? ?■■■■ ' .i,;/:-?"'?':'':
Inspector of schools B. Thorsteihs- 
son spoke on behalf of the; depart- 
-ment of ^ education: trustee ,;G. r F?/ 
Gilbert bi’ought greetings .fi'bm ; the 
board bf. school trusteesvfqr ipistrict 
:Nq? 63;? past; president; /;b;:/Huntley 
represented; the: P .T .A.’; ? T.) G?? Bunch 
?accepted?a vote of thanks; bn; behalf 
of the teaching staff, and H. E.- 
Robertson: replied to a vote of 
thanks for the parents.
STUDENT SPEAKERS
Student ; speakers were . Lothar 
Koppej;''•'Willie? Eiig, ;Evelyh?;Nbrth?: 
Colin?;Ross, ?Rbn?;Gar^ner; /Meriym 
Blow, Carol . Darkes and Gillian 
Robertson,
:?; After the formal;; ceremony ^re­
mittee of grade 11 parents convened 
by Mrs.; Dti -Temple and Miss M.: ? ? :? 
Sinclair.-/ ;;
;'The P.T.A. -graduation dance 
under the convenership;of 'Mrs. V.;
C, Greco and; Mrs, /L. Christian ;; / 
brought the evening to;a:close; ;
;': Participating'?students ? wereMer-/ 
lyn L; Blow, 'Wayne Coward, Carol?
B. R. Darkes, Beulah A. Eckert,
Willie S. Eng, Ronald C. Gardner,
Derek L.? Godwin, Donald F. Green,
Amy I. ;:Hiliis,; ;Wallac C; Hobbs,
Deanna G.; Huntley, Arthur W. Jor­
dan, Lothar W. Koppe, William A.
Lane, Janies B. McDonald, David 
L. Marshall, Evelyn M. North. Den- / :; ; • /
nis A./Readings, Frances G; Robert- .
SILVER; CIGARETTE CASE, TN- 
/ itialled L.H.L., Please phone Lunh; 
/ Sidney 30F.? / ;? ■ 24-1
son, Colin ;M/ Ross and Barbara ;A;;: 
Willcock.'/:
TENDER FOR STUCCO 
Tenders for stuccoing the Brent­
wood; "Cbmmumty^T Wallace
Drive;/Brentwbod, B.C., will be re­
ceived: lip to midnight, Friday. June 
20, 1958. Tenders are to be for a 
Dry Dash finish, and must be accom­
panied by a .certified cheque for 5% 
nf >nrririnnt. of tender .
HOTELS -- KFSTAURANTS
BEAGON GAFE
Wb Ktivvf Chituiso Fond or
Dlniicri Cliilnfii Fowl, Phcu.siuit, 




Expert PaintlnK: and 
l)eior;itlnK
IVfller lid., Sidney, Phone 173 
Call bol'oio 8 n-.rii. or after 0 p.ni.
-:?D0MIN10N: HOTEL; ;
/?,/'?,;"?viOTORiA,?B,a,?: //,;': ';
/ Exeellenl Ae(iommodall(>n .
Atmospheri* of Koa-l Haspltiallty
'/"'Mcidcnite' RateH?'-
Wm. :J: Clnrk :/-™;MannBer-: :.
''IlIJiCTIUrAl-r RADIO
Elcctricftl ContrncUnjj
Mauitontinc.fi - 'Alteration.'! •
''- FijitiU'Oit -/"
-- littUrnntepi' -Free — /, •
R. J. McLELLAN
1053 Hiaeoo, Sidney - I’lione R3X
JOHN ELLIOTT
EtiUOTHIOAL CONTRACTOR 
''alanriicat” Space nea-tlng 
"UMppan” BuUl-ln RaiiBCfi :; 






















We wish to tliank our many friends 
and, heigliljors for their kind sym­




Only one North Saanich high 
school girl has applied for? H,M.S. 
Endeavour Chapter, 1,0.D.E., nurs­
ing bursary, this year worth; .$50, 
the chapter was told at the monthly 
meeting lield on June 4, V :
: Regent Mrs. V. ?I, Beir/and stand­
ard bearer,; Mrs/ F, Reid, attended
o ianidu t - ., r.??
.■ 'Envelopes to be marked “Tender 
-for '/Stucco; Brentwood Community 
‘Club;’’ 'C/o? Secretary, Brentwood, 
Bay, B.C.
;/Information regarding tenders may 
be obtained by telephoning Philip 
Salmbri,? 3-1185 and 4-1313, or Mrs. / 
Muriel Knott, Keating 240.
24-1
NOTICE
bereavement in the loss of our dear |;the provincial meeting lield/ in Van-
,:.$1395 
' $139554 PONTIAC Sedan. :'?':Hcntor;:.,?.'.' .v,-:;::;-/.'
54 DODGE Stntion Wagon.
Radioand heater . . .; , .
53 BUICK Sedan.
Radio and henter , : /, . $M9r)
•195




au-.511 CHEV, Sedan. Radio, Imater 
tomatic. Was $3,395. Now/ $3095 
.57 MONARCH imeerno 4-Dnor, fully 
equippod. Was $3,695, Now $3395 
5(1 CHRYSLER 4>Door Sedan. Air 
c!ond„ aulmnalie signals, tntnne, 
A-l.; Was $3,0!)5. Now; $291)5
57 FORD 3(10 2-boor,? Henlor, Ford- 
:,:/om(iUc, A-l,;
57 PLYMOUTH 4'Dooi- Sedan, Air 
; cond., 1 owner, A-1. Was $2,195,; 
... Now : ' ' $1995
' /NATION
FRED S. TANTON
HO QiieeiiH Ave. - Sldiioy, ILC.
: Exlortor,' 'Interior Painting 
-? Paporhnnglng
Free Ksllmulas — Sidneyt 035



























® IhuPv and Fender Hepalrn 
® Frame iinfl Whcier
ment'"......
#'Car'ValnUinc'-''
® Car Uiiholstery nnd Top
-■/ 'llepaIrN' ■■.
“No .lob Too Largo or 
- Too small'’ - ,
Mooney’s Body Shop
rtIT view SI. « • - 3-4177 
Y'nnainiveri.jit'^Vlevf “
57 ZEPHYR
' ZODIAC, 5,090 MILES, $2X35
5H CHEV'?:'"-''
BEL AIR SEDAN, HEATER AND
POWER STEERING/ SAVE $600
56'.FORD SEdAN
RADIO, HEATER
55 DODGE 2-Door. 
Radio and heater $1(!9'
54 PONTIAC Coupe Hardtop. 
Antomntlo transmission.
Heater $1595
54 BUTCK Sodnn, 'Dynaflow,
„ Radio and hcaloiv. ?- /;. $11195
59 CHEVROLET Sedan. /
'/, :''-TTO|Hori $1095 ■,;
54 OLDSMOHILE Sedan. Hydra- 
malic, power brakes; radio 
• i . and heater . $1751 -
54 OLDSMOBILB Sedan. Hydra- 
, ni a tic, power steering, power
lirakes; radio, liontor, ,$1979
57 PI.YMOUTH Redan, < ;
,;^i;Rudiomnd lieater,$2007;-
55 iVUICK Centi-iry Sedan. Dynn- 
' flow; radio and healer. ,$2375
5(i iCHEVROLET Sodan Bel Al.r 
Radio imd heater.:;;:;^': -$2995
We yvisli to tliank our many friends 
for their sympathy and beautiful 
floral tribii(,es and tlieir very i|niely 
help at the passing of our?mothor, 
grandmother a nd gr e a l-g r a nd iriolhor, 
M r.s, A1 hert E rnsley, - FuIford Harbor, 
B.C. Especial thanks to Dr,'Jolin- 
.'.ts;; and lunxier. of I.ady Minlo hos­
pital, Ganges, B.C. -- Mra, Editli 
Manning, Edward and Jolin, Brian 
and J'ames/ : /24-I
couver recently. Tlie chapter- also 
.sent a ciliequc for $.31.20 to tlie 
,Shower of-Dimesi ?: .■/"■;■?■''/■/■ ■-;;??'’■',.?/
Included in tlie ? group’s Sidney. 
Day activities, 'will be the operation 
of tlic: tea room at Sniidown Park,
and (he serving of Kmelicon to die
■;;',';resorts.
SCATTERED H O U S E-KEKPING
? cfittiigoK, niglitly! or longorii Ten-
nls,; bonis; warm,;Hnl'o lint ling!
/ HO lent-.sites,' Giuig(,.‘.S-:74M,' 24-3
..?Mrs'CELLAN ecus'
SKIRTS AND HANDBAGS MADE. 
Box U, Review, ? /" 24-1
'''FREhX?''':"--L'''?:'
/'SAFETY LANE'.TESX' 




C. & C.-....... .......... ... --$295 -
'55 G.M,C, Pickup;'ncalcrV.$1345 ? 
53 FARGO Pickup, Heater $995 
55 CHEVROLET Redan "
: Delivery,
and heoter i -'-"'/'?:? - $1545
PHO’rOGRAPHY - PHOTOS IN 
your homo ;(atiulio finish),; Child 
: iiortrails - a speci(d(,y; weddings, 
oto,; 3-2183; mornlng(s, / ?;:?; 18-tf
former Sidney queens wlio arc ex­
pected to attend l:lie festivities; / ?:,:
To (■oiV'lude Ih'c sensnn’s meet­
ings, nicmbcrs will ill,tend a box 
.social on Wednesday, Juno 18, at the 
Ruth Blatclifonl homo on East 
Saanich Road, Next regular meet­
ing will be Seplembor 10.;/
; Notice is hereby given for/the ap­
plication of a; Foreshore Lease for ?;/?• 
the purpose of berthing and marine 
.service of boats by Randle’s Land­
ing.
Cbmmeheing from a point 300 feet 
from the ' S.W. end of Lease: 334, 
Cowichan District -bearing approx, :
N. ?1)° W. along the western ,side of 
lease LiM. .334. Thence 25 feet West; ; ‘ / ' 
thence bearing approx. S, 9° E. for 
330 feet, parallel to the west?kound-^^^ - , :? 
ary of Lot 334. Thence bearing ap- ? 
prox. S. 20° E.; for 350 feet; thence / ; ; 
Easterly 1.00 feet; thence approx N. U ;// 
0° W. 275 feot; thonco N. 40f E. 130 ;,///;// 
feet to the S.W. taoundai’y po.st of 
Lot 4, Phi n 6621V Sec / U), Range 3E. ; 
Tlicnce along the rnonn high-water /, 
level along the shore In a northerly // ?; 
direction to the S.W? end of Tyne 
Rd.; thonco approx, S,75° W, to the : v 
easterly boundary of Lot 334, Ap»/? 
prox, '2% 'acres.': ''??.::-;'v';;;',i.??
RANDLE MATHEWS, ^
R.R. I, Sidney, B.C. 
June 10, 1058./
RosaoB's upHOLa'iimY? a < 
. eomplotp , upholst<sr,v / service . at 
reriHon-tdile rat,oh. Phone: Sidney 
aonw,; 736 orchard A.v«. ; ?/ ?




A mooting of tlie Sldhoy Cenloiv 
nliil commitleo, hold oh Wedhesdny, 
,Iime 4, iippi’oyod . Uiu iillocatlon of 
$40(1 for preparations for tlio .Inly I’ 
eosluiho hall, to he holtl in llici North 
Snaiiloh coninuihlty hrilV on Sidney 
Day. A furtlior $50 was grnntcd the 
North Siumieh Garden Club for. hall 
clecoraltoh in conueotioh with the
arts and erafls.festlvnl,-which: is to
he presented in tlio samo hall on 
,',In'no'''28'''fm(X 29,
'Hie shin of $l0()i was allolled the 
Sidney and North Saanloh Chamber 
of Commerce, to provide : bunting 





FIHEDOME SEDAN. FULLY 








(“nitri-h atrenl, Hitlney —• Phanr, 418
SANDS;,M01FrUARy.';LTD,'
“'nm Mnmorlal Clmpoi of Ohhnes" 
QUADRA and NORTH pAUIC BTS. 
Vujl-omi,- R.C., -. , :i«7(HJ-, .
:';:8ET COLORS
-, To-fiel 1-he. color in; liliih gomients,;
hiiiiK Ui u hulMtiuii ul , (ini;.; cupful 
vinegar 40;.each gallon ;af': :water 
Hovi.’ral hours; 'ro set browiii:;iiliik 
uf Igrey,' soiilc'.hi a soluUoi) .of ..one
■ ; In :Sic3riiey; Court
Only two cases were heard at the 
regular Sidney police court session 
oiv Friday inoruing, ,lime «.
? Oil ,a -carekwfi driving'-:charge,: Jo- 
fieph Li-iwnmee Budyiiski, Brent 
wood, pleaded gi(illy---mid was flppil 
$2,i . mid-- .$7„5ti . .The. <?\i*lG»o
arose from nh aecldent during liic 
previous wook,. in whicli ll-yonr-plt 
Karen East/ Wid'; khodked froin -a 
Oteyele.
■:George;':ta'iwrence'. Djivin,: :of ' Vic 
toria, who pleaded net guilty to cro 




coiiful ;;nU'mVfl:bri(’ t!'d.de:'‘pf)(iri .aliim j tien 'with tlic- .Imihchlnih of.?ft?«mn'l
to micIi gallon of water. lAir: green, 
uae. four :'bunces' 'hUnp ;'to '"o' iub ' of
water. For inixed eohirH, use a 
solution of '-ii-oup vlnegmh 1 ? cup 
salt, 1 tahleupoon alum nnd II inlde- 
siioon migar of lead (POISON) in
uuv , Houuu . liuuM, „ yaqomu
wringing, in' slinde,;-'■/:/■-,
boat nt t-lw Patricia Bay marine: 
base, was convicted and fined $5 niiil 
$5.50 conts,
Always hehavo like a . duckri'kiicp 





p,w,wiW. .( Mtspitrwianv OitPUbhe -Worklllr:-//'/.:,;.;'/;!':/!;:/- ;/;:; ;';lotinw'a,-;May-.,30, tOMi. 34-1
T-ENBIiHlH-FOR:THE'-SUPPLY-'OF ? 
COAL, COKE, FUEL OIL AND PRO- 
1»ANE GAS, I’KDRRAI. RUILDINaS 
'rilROUGIlOUT-:':: T R KWESTERN- 
1‘HOVINCES
SEALED TENDERS nddrowicd to 
tho undoralgned hnd endorsed nn 
above; wlU bo rocoived Until! 8.00/;.;, ??; 
.m, (E.D,S,T,),-TtI,URBDAY, JULY 
,19.58, for the supply of coni, colco, 
fuel oil and propane gas for tho
Fedornl Bulldlhga nnd Kxporlmontnl 
Forms and StntI........................ 01(9, throughout I,ho ?
Provlncofi of Manlt(>ba, Snslmtchcr / // 
W'nn, Alberta and British Columbia.
Forms of tender with speciflcntlons ; ? 
enn ho obtained from tho, Chief of 
Purcliaslng iiiuFStoreu, I'lopartmont 
of Public Works, Room 503. Garland 
Building, Ottawa; the Dlslrlet Archi* 
tect, Department of Public Works, / / 
705 Cotnmerclal Building, Wlnnlpoo:,
Man,! the Officer ih Cluu'ge, Depart- 
meal ol Public AVorbj, ,'iOfi Lomlwi . , - ; 
Building; .Soskntoom SK.sk.j tbo Rog-, l rp
ional D1 rector, Departmont pf INtbllo
, Siin lliundlnR, Edmonton, 
Atfri-;’ nnd (lu» DRtriM' Archnect, D»*- " '
pnrtmont of Puhlio Warlis, lllO Woal^;' ?■? 
Georgia Str(:*ol, ynncouvor, B.C.
-Tonders will not bo considered un- 
lonii inmle on Iho: prlritod Jornui aup- 
plleil by thi> Depart merit and In ne. 
cordaneo witli! the cmidlUmiH laet 
fortli thoroln.
The lowest or any tender not noe- 
cfciarily accepted. ?
TbBER’PEORtlER:'"'''''"'*'
Chief ::pf:: -AdinWitrattw"':/ 
::Bervlcosinnd.iBecrotairy,//
?;L :.//
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Salt Spring Island 
Museum Association
ir.
Tentative plans for the formation 
of a Salt Spring Island Centennial 
Museum Association were discussed 
b5^ the centennial committee recent­
ly. The committee was appointed at 
the centennial general meeting in 
Mahon hall last January. Members 
met at the home of Archdeacon G. 
H. Holmes'on June 3,' with Frank 
Morrison presiding.
Suggestions w'ere discussed re­
garding the constitution and bylaws 
and these will be presented for ap­
proval at a public meeting to be 
called in Ganges on July 23.
NEW TV PLAY 
FROM NICOL
“The Good Canadian”, a new play 
for television wi’itten by West Coast 
humorist Eric Nicol, is scheduled 
for production by CBC Vancouver on 
Thursday, June 12, at 10 p.m. on 
Channel 2.
It was originally announced that 
Lloyd Bochner, the Toronto actor, 
would take the lead role in “The 
Good Canadian”, but he had to can­
cel the engagement because of other 
commitments.
GALfAISyO
Jaywalking can give you a run­
down feeling.
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Evans have 
left for a month’s Visit in Winnipeg. 
Miss S. Howey, of that city, will be 
in residence here until their return.
Arriving on Tuesday’s boat from 
Vancouver were A. Smith, Don Gil- 
lis, B. P. Russell, Morris Cham­
bers and Dr. Morton Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Burns Miller, 
of Vancouver, spent last week-end 
on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Johnson, of 
Vancouver, are gue.sts of G. L. Cole­
man.
Mrs. A. B. Jones, of Vancouver, 
spent last week with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Taylor and 
son, Noel, spent last week-end at 
their home on Sturdies Bay.
Mr. arid Mrs. D. A. New have as 
their guests the latter’s three sis­
ters, Mrs. I. Gray, Newport, Eng­
land; Mrs. Leonard Moss, Nev/port, 
England; and Mrs. H. Jones, Rav/d- 
don, Quebec. Mrs. Jones is accom-
Start your next trip with the C.N.R.
Wherever and whenever you travel—in 
Canada, to the United States, West Indi^ 
or Europe—see your C.N.R. agent first.
You'll have a more pleasant journey if you 
let the C.N.R. help plan your trip, 
arrange reservations and tickets.
Island Holiday
Cpl. and Mrs. David Friesen of 
Watson Lake, Yukon, are spending a 
few weeks’ holiday with Mrs. Frie- 
seri’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Jameski, on Salt Spring Island.
They are accompanied by their 
little daughters, Sharon and Patti- 
Anne. Cpl. and Mrs. Friesen will be 
making their home in Edmonton, 
having been transferred there from 
the north.
SOUTH PENDER
SUBMARINE CABLE OPERATION 





5640 West Saanich Road 








Tor further information, please see, write or call 
Ticket Office::-;,/^,':.:': „
Fort and Government Sts., Victoria. Phone 3-7127.
:,v58N-9
Backache is often caused by lazy 
kidney action. When kidneys get out of 
order, excess acids and wastes remain 
in the system. Then backache, dis­
turbed rest or that tired-out and heavy- 
headed feeling may soon follow. That’s 
the time to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Dodd’s stimulate the kidneys to normal 
action. Then you feel better—sleep 
better—work better. Get Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills now. 59
panied by her husband.
Miss G. Farmer is spending this 
week in Vancouver.
Miss Ingunn Inkster is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Inkster, 
this week-end. She has as her 
house guests, Miss Kaye Mears and 
Miss Marianne Busch, both of Van­
couver.
Mrs. E. Pattison spent last week­
end at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Fox are at 
their home on Gossip Island for the 
week-end. They have as their 
guests, Miss Toni Horseford and 
Bruce McDonald.
E. Case returned from Vancouver 
on Friday night’s boat.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Price are at 
their home on Gossip Island for the 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Henri Fedderson are 
spending the week-end at their home 
on the island.
Mrs. M. Cluness is being visited 
by her daughter, Joanne, from Clo- 
verdale, and Fred Wilmshurst, of 
Vancouver is here for the week-end.
Mrs. J. C. Taylor, of Ladner, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. Riddell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Williams are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ches Wil­
liams, of Williams Landing.
G. Dalrymple returned home from 
Vancouver on Saturday’s boat.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Ausman are 
spending the week-end on the island.
Mrs. Bob Marshall arrived last 
week to take up residence at Twin 
Beaches.: . ; / .
Pete Steele, of Seattle, visited his 
mother, M.rs. M. F. Steele, recently.
Percy Thomas, of Vancouver, is a 
guest at Farm House Inn this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henri Renaud, of 
Vancouver, are spending a holiday, 
at their cabin, “Bonheur.”
Jeff Jennens attended the banquet 
at Harbour House for parents of the 
Ganges High School graduating 
class, of which his daughter, Jose­
phine, was a member.
Mr. and Mrs. William Clark, of 
Mill Bay, visited Mr. and Mrs. Her­
bert Spalding, Little Bay, on Satur­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Parkyn, of 
Royal Oak, spent the week-end at 
their cabin.
Mrs. John Freeman has been a 
patient in the Lady Minto Hospital, 
Ganges, where she is recovering 
from pneumonia.
A. E. Craddock returned to Van­
couver via Victoria, on Monday, 
after a few days at his home, “Sil­
ver Sand Ranch.” He accompanied 
Mrs. Craddock and Miss Pat Crad­
dock, who will spend a few days at 
the Strathcona Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bustey, of Es- 
quimalt, spent Sunday visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Craddock.
William Gill, Jr., is holidaying 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Delahaye Gill.
J. McKinnon arrived in his power 
boat from Vancouver, to make pre­
parations, at his new home, the 
Hume property. Mr. and Mrs. Mc­
Kinnon will take up permanent resi-1 
dence in a few months. |
Ken Matthews and Ron Telford ,| 
of Warwick House, Vancouver, wer^
Mariners are advised that sub­
marine cable laying operations will 
be conducted in the Strait of 
Georgia between Point Roberts and 
Galiano Island during the period 
July 1 to 7.
A further submarine cable will be 
laid in Trincomali Channel between 
Salt Spring Island and Parker 
Island, during the period June 25 to 
27.'
Prior to these operations, and 
without further notice, eight steel 
cylindrical buoys, painted yellow 
and exhibiting lights as indicated, 
will be placed in the following posi­
tions as referred to Chart 3450:
SALT SPRING ISLAND
1. Latitude 48 deg.52’02” N.,
longitude 123 deg. 26'57” W.
2. Bearing 135 deg. true, 850 ft. 
from No. 1.
Late Publisher
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee and Kenneth 
sijent a few days in Vancouver, 
where they attended the funeral of 
Mrs. Ashlee’s uncle, H. G. Shel­
drake. Mr. Sheldrake was an old 
newspaper editor, having started 
the North Battleford Optimist in 
Saskatchewan, over 40 years ago. 
He retired to the coast for health 
reasons nearly 20 years ago, but 
still wrote the editorial for the 
Optimist until recently.
Characteristic of both lights — 
flashing white.
PARKER ISLAND
1. Latitude 48 deg.53’26” N.,,
longitude 123 deg. 25’40” W.
2. Bearing 112 deg. true, 900 ft. 
from No. 1.
Characteristic of both lights —r 
flashing red.
GALIANO ISLAND
1. Latitude 48 deg.54’40” N.,, 
longitude 123 deg. 21’39” W.
2. Bearing 114 deg. true, 850 ft. 
from No. 1.
Characteristic of both lights — 
flashing white.
POINT ROBERTS
1. Latitude 48 deg.59’46” N., 
longitude 123 deg. 07’00” W.
2. Bearing 156 deg. true, 850 ft. 
from No. 1.
Characteristic of both lights — 
fixed white.
It is anticipated that the buoys 
will be removed by July 30. Mar­
iners should exercise every caution 
when navigating in the vicinity of 
the cable laying vessel H.M.T.S. 
“Monarch” and other escorting 
craft during the period of these 
operations.
fl
Dairy products provide 27 per cent 
of British Columbia’s total farm 
cash income. _____
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— Free Estimates —
W. J. STEPANIUK - Ganges 8Q
t & JOHNSON
LUMBER ^ HABPli^L CLINICS SCHEDULE
week-end guests of Mrs. Constance*
Swartz, “Clakili”. 1
NEXT WEEK:
jon s nave just received a new shipment or 
“Faint By Number Sets”. Priceti from $1.50 
a full selection to cKbose from, they 
lease every member of your family. Try 
dhe: of these fascihating: sets.
WEDNESDAY—MAYNE ISLAND—9.00 a.m.
and GALIANO ISLAND—11.30 a.m.
Canadians consume on an aver­
age 405.2 pounds of dairy products 
per annum per person, as against 
352.0 pounds, in the U.S.A.
mm:
Christian
: Services held, in the Board Boom 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
; : — ; All Heartiiy^Welcome
PEW AND PENCIL SETS BRIEF CASES CHESS SETS
LEATHER WALLETS PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS DESK ACCESs6rIES
Q Headquarters for
Batteries, Accessories & 
Repairs for all metkes 
of Hearing
COAL ISLAND 
GIRL TO WED 
IN VANCOUVER
Capt. and Mrs. F. E. Lewis have 
announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Margaret Elizabeth' Fow­
ler, to Peter Alexander Shields, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Shields, Vancouver.
Miss Fowler attended St. Mar­
garet’s school, graduated from the 
University of British Columbia, 
where she was affiliated with Delta 
Garinma sorority and she has just; 
completed her diabetic iriternship at 
the Vancouver General hospital.
: Mr.;; Shields; graduated; fro m 
Prince' of Wales high School and is 
completing; his study of applied sci­
ence at the University of British Co­
lumbia.
The; wedding will ,take; place on 
July II, 1958;;at 3;p.m. in St. John’s 
Anglican church, Shaughnessy, with 
;br.; Trindell officiating.
; Miss Fowler :has asked Miss; Ann 
Copeman: to be her maid of honor 
and Mrs . James; Skelding;; to be; 
bridesmatron. Misses Debra and 
Barbara Dixon, of Sidney, will be 
flower/girls.-
Michael Shields will be best man 
for his brother and ushers will be 
Patrick Good, Dr. John Hunt and 
Derek Allan and Phillip Owen.
Notary Public Mortgages
LIMITED
REAL :EST ATE :aud:lNSURANGE:::': 
' PboneGangesSSl and 54'~: GaiigeSj'B.Ci;
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
; V popul^^ Salt Spring Island, which is
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser­
vice provided.
To Whitehorse
Jim Crawford, U.B.C.,: who has 
been visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F, Crawford, Beddis Road, loft 
last week to fly to Whitehorse where 
he will be Veniployed by the Yukon 
Consolidated Gold Corporation with 
headquarters at Dawson; He will 
.spend the .summer there until the 
fall ternvopens. ,
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE I
SUMMER SCHEDULE. 1958
In Effect April 27. 1958. to Sept. 27. 1958
ALL TIMES DAYLIGHT SAVING
TME
Covers the Islands! 
Best for Reacling . . . 
Best for Advertising!
Agent,ior,;"'




M.y. GE(). S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton
8.30 a,nv. 9.00 a.m.
9.;i0 n.m. 10.00 a.m.
10.30 a.m. 11.00 ami. :
11.30 a.m. 12.00 noon
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
feet)
Lv, Fulford Lv. Swartz Bay 
8,20 a.m. 9,00 a.m.
9.40 a.m. 10.20 a.m.


























PECK (Clearance 9 feet) 





You've Rludlod iilnns; you’ve la Iked siieeial I’oat uvc.s-—ICs the liouso of 
your dronins! But wlial aboul cooking . . . water lieatlng . . . lioating? 
Xu this district, your best bet is to cook and heat water willi eiectrIcily.
In lliis cliuiato, you’ll In* well advised to install a gooti oil heal ing system 
.., one that keepH fresh idr iinoviug eonsiuntly. If you’re Imilding ii new 
Vioirie, or I’enovatiug an old one and if you’i-c inlerositHl in keeping oii- 
ernttng exptjnsos to a piinimuni, then be sure luid cheek willi your local 
electrical appliauce defiloi’ and furnace oil distriluUpr. The (aiulpuient 








(Poncler IslntKi) . V 11,00 n.m. 
Lv.-v'Swavlz Day , 9,13 n.m.^ :
Lv;—Poll Wiishlnglnn ;'



















• Port \Vashington 
(Poiulor Islnml) 
































I ,v ."-“Port Wnahington ’
; :' i'Pondor Island)..v 




(Mayno Island) .. . 0,20 p.m.
Lv....Montague Ilarlior












































9 Ift n m
. 1.00 p.m, 
, 1,50 p.m.





BRITISH COLUMBIA POWER COMMISSION
.IMnyno': lRlandX,::;:Lli(i.35 a.Tri,, : ^ ' (Pender. IslimdP 3,55:p.m.„
.Miariagvu. ILiibta ......... , Lv, Hv.ai 1.'. Bmv 53)0 u.io,
(Gnllana Tskiad) H.IO a.m, Lv.—Port Washington 
■ Oangen . . . 12.00 noon . (Pender Jalimd) L 5.55 p.m.
,L,'-Ar.-Qnnges;,.7.00 p.m.' 
.MontuRue Harbor is tho Port ol call for Gnlinao lEland, VillaRO 
Bay for Mayno ihiand, Port WasWniitou lor )>*ender Island, Snlurnu 
for Sniurna Island, Swartz Bay is on the Bnanich I*eninsul«,
„ , Vancouver'pilaivd, 20 mllea from, .V'idoria,., Gonges , b ovt Salt.
Spring Taiand Py miles from the Ferry Terminal at Ve,savins and 
\9 miles from the Ferry Terminal at Fulford, : ;
For Information in regard to bus service pieiwe phone ’.I’HE VANCOU­
VER ISLAND COACH LINES ol Victoria 5-4411.
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# HOPE FOR EARLY FERRY 
DIM, CHAMBER IS TOLD
Early morning ferry service be­
tween Vesuvius Bay and Crofton 
cannot possibly be started before 
September 28, council of the Salt 
Spring Island Chamber of Com­
merce was informed by D. G. Crof­
ton, at a meeting held on Tuesday, 
June 3, due to the fact that thou­
sands of schedules have already 
been distributed, with no allowances 
made for the early trip.
It was decided, however, that the 
chamber should continue to press 
for institution of the service, and a 
letter is to be written to the proper 
authorities asking that they review 
the proposal.
Nothing further was heard regard­
ing end-loading facilities for the 
ferries. A report was received that 
heavy trucks could no longer be 
side-loaded on the ferry Cy Peck, 
which makes the problem now more 
urgent than before. Complaints were 
also received about the ramp at 
Vesuvius, which is sometimes so 
slippery that some cars are unable 
to drive up to the wharf.
The problem was referred to a 
committee for study.
The council was informed that 
petitions are in circulation regard­
ing the paving of certain roads on 
the island, and agreed to support 
the long range plan which would 
have the school bus route first to be 
paved. It. was also suggested that 
the bus route should be striped, for 
easier vision.
Installation of welcome signs at 
Ganges was discussed, and the mat­
ter left with Mr. Aclarid’s commit­
tee, which is also to investigate the 
erection of signs to Maxwell Park, 
which the council was told have 
been torn down.
Publicity committee reported that 
the annual tojjrist folders have been 
distributed, but that the cost of hav­
ing an exhibit at P.N.E. was prohi­
bitive.
Visit to the island will be made by 
H.M.C.S. Ontario, starting on Fri­
day, July 4. More than 600 officers, 
cadets, and men will be on the ship. 
T. Layard offered the use of his boat 
to carry visitors to the ship during 
the time it wiir be open for public 
inspection, from 2 to 4:30 p.m. on 
Saturday, July 5. D. G. Crofton 
agreed to accompany A. M. Brown, 
to greet the officer of the day when 
the ship anchors, and to give any 
necessary assistance during the 
visit.
On Sunday, July 6, a party for 100 
school children will be given by the 
P.T.A. . '
A letter, received from Mrs. Haw­
kins, asked that a council member 
be appointed to serve on the Lib­
rary Board, and the group decided 
to ask Mrs. Wells to accept the ap­
pointment.
The council was informed that em­
ployees of the Crofton pulp mill were 
planning a picnic on Salt Spring 
at the end of June, and it was hoped 




transportation to and from the is­
land.
W. F. Matthews, M.P. for Nan­
aimo, wrote to the chamber presi­
dent, informing him that he had 
taken up the matter of a boat basin, 
launching ramp, and change in the 
electoral district, and that further 
reports were anticipated at an early 
date. 1
Member-ship in the chamber now 
stands at 107, with $499.16 on hand 
at the date of the meeting.
FULFORD
H. J. McGill, Ganges baker, last 
week moved equipment from his 
old premises at Ganges Inn to the 
newly renovated and enlarged build­
ing, formerly the Salt Spring Island 
Creamery.
The creamery closed last Septem­
ber, after 62 years of fame for its 
superior butter. Mr. McGill’s pro­
ducts have already established an 
enviable reputation, and will carry 
on the record of the building, in
BJS. SCHEBmK
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, JUNE 13
Ft. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m.
TELEPHONE: GANGES , 132 — .
Gulf liiads Coiiiitry
TO CLOSE AN ;ESTATE,;we offer for sale this desir- . 
able Country Property of 23.25 acres with fully mod­
ern dwelling of 8 rooms ;with separate garage: and 
barn. It is situated on a good road near Ganges, Salt 
Spring Island and is ideally suited for gracious coun- . 
try livingvl The dwelling has oil-fired liotTair heating 
and insulated ceilings. .Excellent domestic water sup­
ply i with electric pressure pump. Clea^^ 
dwelling provides ample space for lawns, vegetable 
and flower gardens and cleared acreage is sufficient
for grazing hdi’ses-or otherstoCk.. Low Taxes, t For
\V02. Paul Lynch of the Princess 
Pats, West Point Barracks, and 
LS. Ted O’Donnell of H.M.C.S. Cay­
uga, stationed at Esquimalt, spent j 
last week-end visiting their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. O’Donnell. Accom­
panying the brothers were their 
wives and daughters, Mrs. P. Lynch 
and Laurie, and Mrs. Ted O’Donnell 
and baby daughter. They returned 
to Victoria on Sunday, after a very 
pleasant visit to Salt Spring.
Recent guests at Solimar, the 
.summer resort of Dr. and Mrs. L. 
Lambert, Beaver Point, have been 
enjoying the sunshine and boating. 
Among those visiting were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Mark Norman, New Westmin­
ster; Miss Doris Burgess, Miss Olive 
Hill, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Hann, Washington; Mrs. Ella Rob­
inson, Miss M. Brander, Vancouver.
Monthly meeting of the South Salt 
Spring Island Women’s Institute will 
be held next Thursday at the home 
of Mrs. A. Davis, at 2.30 p.m.
Miss y. Salliss, of Vancouver, has 
been spending a few days in Bur- 
goyne Valley. She was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dickens.
Some late wild geese were seen 
by residents of Fulford, as they flew 
north last week. They seemed in a 
hurry. Several flocks have been 
sighted recently. They are not usual­
ly on flight in Junb and it would be 
interesting to know why they are so 
active this season. . •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kohlhaas, of Van­
couver, spent a few days recently 
visiting Mrs. Kohlhaas’ pai-ents. 
Dr. and Mrs. Lambert at Solimar, 
Beaver Point.' . y
Captain L B. D. Drummond re­
turned home after spending a few 
days in Victoria last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Brenton, Jr., and 
two children, Bruce and Carol,: have 
been visiting Mr. and; Mrs.; E: Bren­
ton; Sr., for a few days.
producing the finest products pos­
sible.
During the next few years Mr. 
McGill expects to install the most 
modern type of equipment, to make 
the plant semi-automatic. At pres­
ent the bakery employs five per­
sons, and its products are shipped 
throughout the Gulf Islands. Next 
fall, when the summer rush is over, 
Mr. McGill plans to hold open house, 
at which time the public will be in­





Members of the Pender Island 
Women’s Institute, and their friends, 
were entertained in the Port Wash­
ington hall on the afternoon of June 
4, when Mrs. Stella E. Gummow, 
superintendent of B.C. Women’s In­
stitutes, and Mrs. E. H. Emery, of 
Victoria, secretary of South Vancou­
ver Island Institutes, addressed the 
meeting, a n d presented colored 
slides. Others in the visiting party 
included Mrs. E. G. Woodward of 
Brentwood Bay. district president 
for South Vancouver Island, Mrs. E. 
Robinson, and two visiting friends. 
ORIGINS
The speakers were introduced by 
the local president, Mrs. R. C. 
Brackett. Mrs. Gummow spoke on 
the origin of the Women’s Institute, 
and the associated Country Women 
of the World. She showed colored 
slides of her visit to Ceylon as a 
delegate to the world-wide conven­
tion, and briefed the audience on 
Inghlights of the business meetings 
as well as the social aspects of the 
trip.
Mrs. Emery spoke on the Canad­
ian Biennial Convention w'hich she 
had attended in Toronto, and also 
showed ?'*des of. the Ontario meet- 
ing,« D)i'd scenes of interest.
The afternoon concluded in a so­
cial hour over the tea cups.
further particulars and arrangements to view call; .
THE CANAi)Al>ERMANEI<!Ttl{UST COMPANY
714 FORT STREET; VICTORIA. B.C. 4-9375
;-:"‘';,''24-2’''^
Saaiiich - Brentwood 
:and Victoria
Credit Union
A dinner meeting of the executive 
of the Pender Islands Credit Union 
was held in the Wayside Coffee Shop 
on Friday evening last. Consider­
able routine business and some new 
business was dealt with.';"
,; Expenses were \ charged against 
the: entertainment ; fund, revenue 
from; social events.
Centennial strawberry tea, held by
^ DAY OR NIGHT—-One call places all details in g 
g capable hands—Phone 3-3614. g
S SERVING THE; GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of | 
:'The diour









EFFECTIVE APRIL 27. 1958 
Subject to change without notice.
Lv.--Vi\n(xmvei’
; , 1148 W. aeomla, .
Iv,™~Btevo8ton 8,45 a.ni.
Lv.-anUaiHv ...,.„!,.iL:J0 a4ti., 
Lv.~»Ma.vnif isUmcl ,.,,,.12,00 noon 
Lvi—port Washington,.:. 1,00 p.m. 


















Lv,-A'Vancouver 7,. .7 8,00 a,nv. ,.7Lv,—GHnBon'7.,. ,’4,45p.m'7'
:ti4b w. acomia, Lv.—Port Wa.Hliington.. , 5,45 p.rn.
.Lv;~44tevt!«ton , .... .0,45 a,m. Lv,—Mayno Island . 8.25 p.m.
Lv„™'-Giilliino Island .12,'25 p.in, Lv,•-Galiano fclaml . 6,55 i),m.
Lvv—Mnyrur l.'tland..... . .12,50 p.ni, Av,—Steveston ... . . 9.25 p.m,
Lv,—-Fon Wa.shlngtHm.. . 1.40p,vn, /Ar,—Vanconver .10.10 pan,
Ar.—Gangi.'.s . 2.45 p.m. U48 W, aeorgln.
SATURDAY
8.80 a.m.Lv,—Vancouvor . ........
1148 W. (Georgia
Lv '-Licvciitun ............  9.1.5 a,m,
Lv.-a(\iHano .,..,12.00 noon
l.,v,-“Mayne Ldnrut p.m,
r.v -•port WnUiimrttm 1.10 p.m.
Ly.—Sfitnrna 2.io p.m.
Lv.—Hopi! Bay ........ ..... 1,00 p.m.
LV/'-OnniJCH ....6,30p,m,
I,v," Port: Wa.'ihlng’ton.,,, ,0.80 p.m, 
Lv,-'-Mayiii.* Islaml 7,10 p.m,:
LV, • -Qallnnd . ..... .......... 7.40 p.m.
Ar.—Htovo.'ip.in ,'..10,10p.m.


















,, 6,45 p.m. 
:. 7.15 pm. 
,, thiop.m. 
:„10,16p.m.
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the Anglican Women’s Auxiliary in 
the, parish hall, 'at Tt.; : George’s 
church; Ganges, proved most inter­
esting, and successful, realizing $72; 
which will be used to restore pioneer 
graves on the island. Tlie general 
convener was Mrs. A. W. Barber, 
with old-fashioned costumes wbiclr 
W.A. members wore, arranged by 
Mrs. Baker, and the historical exhi­
bition planned by Mrs. W. Norton.
Attractive tea tables, with floral 
centrepiccc.s, filled the hall, and 
pouring ten at the head table were 
Mrs. S. P. Beech and Mr,s, W, 
Eagles. Mrs. Beech wore a long 
black silk costume with matching 
black apron and “lucy locket 
pocket" bag, A lovely white lace 
collai’ was sot off l)y matching fichu, 
and siie wore a lorgnollo on black 
velvet ribbon. Mr.s.: Eagle,s wore n 
lovely old Itlack- .Spnnisli shawl over 
a pink silk I'jrneado gown belonir- 
mg lo her great aunt. Slie carried 
an osprey feather on ivory fan, 
COSTUMLS
Most of tlie costumes were black, 
Mr.s, Ashby v/ore an outfit tif the 
1920 era belonging to Ml'S, V. C,, 
Best, Tlie fl.apper'Style: dress was 
black .sheer, witli iillovor bended de­
sign,: 'worn with black shoes and 
stockings,, and; black-fcatherod diat.: 
Mrs, E.' Worlilington, wn.s In a long 
Klim black jnco drosswith long 
mntching' jaeketj Mrs, W, Pglmer’s 
black gown wag set off vvith, a poke 
bonnet; a black silk dre.ss with 
pannier worn by Mrs. W, ' Norton 
wfi.s shown off by, lier, hat with whitO: 
lacp and flowers;^ Mrs, ,,I.Tyron was 
also in blackg as well ns Mrs. Car- 
Icr; Mrs.' .Siirtce.'i wore' a : long' 
mauve7 vblyet gown,, while 7 Mrs. 
-Adams’, lilac'k dress' wa.*:! warn with 
ii Ihrge,' plclni'c hat with, lutgit wliite 
'oijtriclr i’e'alher,>:7:
A large ret'l liow I'orined the inmtle 
on Mrs, Barber’s blackdress, iind 
she wore a largo hat, while Mrs, 11. 
Price, who was at ilie door, wore a 
black outfit, Mrs. Baker wore a 
beautiful l:»l,at'k lace dress over ccr- 
i.se silk that bad belonged to Areb- 
deacon Holmes' mollicr, wliile Mrs, 
Holmes wore a blue print outtit hIuj 
had made in the old-fnsbioned style:, 
i VVIIDDING TIIIKSS
A lighter note svas:set In .several 
Weddingdresses tluU were modelUsl. 
Mrs; Joyog ]'arsons wore oiu' df. 
U'hbe net I'ltul f/n-e over pink' »!ilU 
The ))|nk ciimberhand and long 
laiglw shaped lace sleeves were must 
ntlraetlve.' and there was a Itmit 
veil to complete The entflt, Miss 
Marilya Piirson.s looked chiirming in 
a cinnamon brown, long dress, with 
fieMn lace. Her large picture hat 
cuinpleled : (,1a} ensemble. M i s s 
Susan Graham wim in an lio-year- 
old dress, featuring a beautiful 
white lace ton whieh flared in lomr 
llriCB at the hack over long black 
silk »ikirt. Miss Linda Baker wore a
turquoise silk gown with black lace
E. Sedgewick has returned from a 
business trip to 'Vancouver. '
Mr. and Mrs. George Ti'acy and 
daughter. Miss Monica, are in resi­
dence at their Armadale home, from 
Vancouver. .
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Harvey have 
as their guests their son, Tom Har­
vey, of Ottawa, and their grand­
daughter, Miss Joyce Armstrong, of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. David Brook and 
two small daughters arrived from 
Edmonton on Sunday, to visit the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Doug Brook. Tlie visit is signifi­
cant for Mrs. M. Massa, presently a 
guest of her parents, from Kitimat, 
as she and her brother, David, have 
not met for the past seven years. 
The four little cousins, aged three, 
four, five and six, are busy getting 
acquainted.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Brackett 
are holidaying in Vancouver, Gib­
son’s, and Sechelt.
Mrs. Frank Johnson has returned 
home from Rest Haven hospital, 
bringing with her her new infant 
son. , ;
Raymond Bowernian, of Alberni, 
flew down to Pender at the week­
end, where he picked up his uncle, 
Leslie Bowernian, and they proceed­
ed to Langley, where the latter will 
inspect cattle with a view to pur­
chase. Mr. Bowerman has already 
ordered a number of Highland cattle 
in Scotland, and plans enlarging his' 
herd of this hardy breed on arrival 
to run on his Bed wall Harbor farm.
. Jack Allan has returned home 
from the .. Lady ; Minto hospital, 
Ganges. /T' ''7'7'^:
Mr .and Mrs. Harold :Cullerne, of 
Vancouver, spent the}week-end at 
their. Port Washirigtbn home. }
: Mrs. M. Doig was' called to Sidney 
Moriday inqrning, owing to The seri- 
bu!? illness of 7 Mrs. ; Gladys : Garey, 
wh67.is a patient in ;Rest Hawri hos­
pital. 1;
Mrs; M. S., Sutcliffe/'has 7 arrived 
from Vancouver to spend the sum-: 
mei’ nibnths with her daughter, Mrs; 
P. M. Grimmer.
77;Mr; and Mrs/ Tom/: Lqwdeh: are 
holidaying: in Victoria this week.
top and long sleeves, /with lace also 
let into the skirt.; .Two white wed­
ding gowiis were on display in the 
historical/exhibit. 7^^^^
An interesting Tiigblight of the lat­
ter was a white quilt, loaned by the; 
Collins brothers. It was very old, 
and the Royal Coat7 of Arms was 
woven into the faricy pattern. A 
number of : books included 7" A Ser­
mon’’, printed in 1654 in old Eng­
lish; two volumes; of tho 7 Spectator, 
1761, and a book by Joseph Addison, 
dated 1809. Also on display wore 
Indian relics, old pictures, and an 
early 19tli century post horn.
W. M, Mouat gave a/niost intoi'- 
osting talk during tlio ten liour on 
some sidelights of the early days of 
pioneering settlers, who began to 
arrive on Salt Spring Island in Ihe 
lali! I8.5()'s. Me was introduced, and 




United Church Women’s Associ­
ation met in the church hall at Gan­
ges, June 5, with 16 members pres­
ent. Mrs. F.H. A. Reid v.'as pi’e- 
siding. The meeting opened with 
devotional period, taken by Miss 
Mary Lees. The treasui’or’s report 
showed a balance of $45.74.
It was reported tliat 82 visits bad 
been made to sick and shut-ins. 
Mrs. C, G. MacKenzie read Ti report 
on mission activities in Korea.
' Tlie sirawlierry ten planned for 
June 18 was cancelled, because of a 
bnrbecuo planned Tlio same day: by 
the ferry company. Tlio annual 
gladiolus show will bo held in Aug­
ust, under the coiiveiier.ship of Mis.s 
Mary: Loos, as.si,sted by Mrs. Scot 
Clark, Mrs. W, LoFovro and Miss 
Ovorend
BaBicsuet And Pance Fcur Salt
llni'hour Houko hotel, qn Gaiiges 
hnrhor, was the soiling for the Salt 
Spring hsland .‘ichool' graduallon 
banquet oii June (1, when nearly Kill 
.sal down at the alTraclive (liniior 
tahlc.'i, briglit vrilh howls of pink and 
yellow snapdragons, Tlie ovoiiliig 
inarkcd the .siiccusiiful coiniileiion of 
12 years of atiidy for the graduaie.s,' 
and limit! tho happy' atniospliere was 
tlie realization that school day.s were 
over aiid a new pliase of lUo was 
beginning foi', the class, of ; '58, 
Guests included /J;:7 B. Fouhister, 
princijinl,:/ a 11 tl MrS. Foubister! 
nieniliers of the teaching staff;Dr/, 
n, H. Hoartlillon, gnost sponkni’, and 
Mrs. Bourdillon; Mrs. H. C. Gleger- 
ich,:I.O.D.E,; Mrs, Mary Fellowes, 
P.T.A.! and 106 jnn' cent ntlendnnce 
of parents.
The liallerina hiligtli gowns, warn 
by l!ie attriictive yining Indie,s 
graihniting, were In rainbow Iiue.K, 
pre.senting a piclure tliat would have 
graced a fashion pinto, Member,s of 
the graduating clnss included Dar­
lene Akermnn. Florence Harnes, 
Marilyiine Brown, TTmiehi CoiiRin- 
cini, Dorothy Dotldfi, Norma Nelivin, 
Ann Hollings, Dolores Huisl'i, Joseph­
ine Jermens, TVetirlv Mrirris imd 
Donna White; also Scott Alexiintler, 
John Ca'ldwiTl.Doii Gootlman, Bnice 
Gritivt, Bieliard Murakami, Alan 
I'reliord,. Jack: IteynohlR. Hill Riis-
honor of lining' the stiuleiit witli' the, 
highest slaiuling,'
7; Dr, 711, B, Bbnrdillon : wasTguesl 
:S|ieak(,ir,'7 wishing' ' Hlie 'grntliiates 
every - success in T-heir chosen/'enr- 
Tors, Miss Wendy Morris, in a; few 
wellwhosen , wortls,;; thanketl, T'li e 
spenkar; followed 'by tlinnks to the 
P,7',A, by: Jolin Caldwell. .The amim.. 
lag class propheey was preuented 
l),v Alan Trelford, ; •
: ;The;7; n't'riuH: were 7. olitstriiullng,. 
each indlvidnnlI,v, iiiade.T)y Jennifer 
GrahaiiV;niid lylhoni 1 feiilnirn, 1 They 
Incliicled the priigraiiL TintT featiireil 
1177 s|iray . 'i'll '..dogwofsls 7 paiivlm^ 7 ip: 
color,‘and "GradsTiwn". 
'T'lNJOY/'DANUK"'
7, Follirtving the: tiai'HinotTit Hiirhonr 
Htinso, thi:,' gridnates Joined With 
high school stiidentB and former 
griniuatcs, at Mahon hall, where 
('lancing was enjoyed lii the hiiisicof 
.'Carlcr’fj orclicslra,: /.
Thoi. linll wan lieatitiiully decor­
ated willi (Trenmers In blue and 
white, the school colors, and Hiese 
liighliglged an arcliway covered in 
ro:/eK. A hpneial 'feature .was indi- 
yidnal olthfaHhioiied nosegays, iviade 
wiih lace doilies, and pimied here 
and tliere on tlio. walls, each -with a 
gradnale’.s naiwL The grand niai’ch; 





SIDNEY, SAAHSCH PENINSULA 
and the GULF ISLANDS
The Hudson’s Bay Company offers 
you a complete department store 
as near as your Mail Box!
Just drop a line to our Personal Shopper
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store, 
Victoria, B.C.
for Fast, Careful Attention to all 
your orders.
Shop Daily, 9.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.. Wed., Till Noon, 
Friday Till 9.00 p.m. PHONE 5-1311
PATRONIZE REVIEW AD VERTIZ E R S —
DeodffituiLOMd (feW&M§
As dainty and decorative 
a treat as you can make to 
grace a table .. . and so 
delicious, too! Use 
Fleischmann’s Active Dry 
Yea.st for rf//your home 
baking . .. youTl find it easy 
to work with and so
jndable!
as? IS
1 . Measure into bowl
1 cup lukewarm water 
'Stir'in'-
1 tablespoon granulaied 
".sugar- ■
Sprinkle with contents of
3 envelopes: 77 
■ Fleischmdnn’s /;; 7
7; Active Dry Yeast 7,
Let stond T O minutes, THEN stir /
/well.;./:/;//.,./.:/ /7:/7:'''/
2. Meantime, cream until;soft 
%'cuo buHer or ; ; 7
3. Turn out on lightly-floured 
board and knead into a smooth 
ball. Place in greased bowl and 
brush with melted butter or mar- , 
, garine. Cover. Let rise in wooi* 
place, free from ; draft, until 
doubled in bulk, about 1 hour.
;4, Punch down dough. Divide into 
3 equal pieces; roll each piece 7 
into an 8-inch '/square. Spread /
; / each square with
/I tablespodn/sofi; buHer/7 
: or m a rg ari ne 
and then with
/:/ Thick rqspberfy jam ; 7 7
^ ; / Roll up as for jelly roll and cut into
Gradually blend in eight 1 -inch pieces. if
;% cup grartulafed sugar : 791®°®®^.muffin/pans: dhd cut ah/ 
/ / 7 VTeaspobn salt ;7 ; 7 ”■X; in;; edcli’ bun / 'yith7 q / pair:;bf///
, , scissors./ Brush buns/with melted / /
Add, pert °t o time, beating well / butter or margarine./Covof. Tef i /' 
after each addition / /
4 well-beaten eggs 1 hour. Bake in a moderately hot -/
7 Stir in dissolved yeast and 375°, about 15 minujej.
; 3 cups once-sifted buns.
and becit until smooth and elastic. 
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At Wilson’s you 7 
HOC tl full rtingo bt 
, fino London- 
7 tuilorod DAKS 
SLACKS Tlmt 7 
fonUire solf-bolt 
for comfoi’t.








hi/41 iivut Diivul Siiolwi,
TDASTS '/RANCH.CUJLS'rS
The progenm was nperu'd willi n j Berent gueal.M at The Circle K 
loa.'T to the Oiieen, iiy iHchard j Hnnch on St. Mary Lake included 
Muriiknini, followed by loa.Vitti Ui the j Mr, and Mis, Frank Amatnlz, Mr. 
fichoeU Ity MurilynnitJ Brown, and to I rmil Mr«7 Jack Am.stutz, nml AI 
the .snhfwtl hAficil Tw Amw- HnlUnv# ' Kiifa'siewii'ti nii ivt NftUaitort' Mr 
The vakdiclory address was given jTirid Mr.s, Jack Collins, and Mr. and 
liy Miss Donna While, who lind thel Mrn. Angiw McDevill, Duncan.
ir"'
A whole. newTgilocUon huH': Jiml'' nh'ivcd ,', ..7 7:'':/. . 
Bi'o eolortill comfortahlo Sl»OHT,S SHIHTB, rnnort 
: It’s' n '.ronlly.cool gUt'Tor"Dnd!;,;. /■'./7.T:/7''/7"''' :/■'//'.' /'/.'T'
!!IJvttrtHMMli'
V. ■ vv >1 ,b:
ruiiiiiiiintiiuiiui«n«tiiuni>i«ti6iittniii»nnniuiihnttuiiinimniiitui(innnuuMiiiim(nminuunninu»imniiiti«tiifliiHinuiitnimm>iiii«i>t6Mti)itmM>iunin(i«*mHMMfnnmiUHUHiM^'ainIt
i.
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NO CO-OPERATION OFFERED
Garden Plot Project Founders
A North Sa anich couple who are 
keenly, interested in gardening re­
cently raised the question of culti­
vating the triangular grass plot on 
Patricia Bay Highway at its junc­
tion with East Saanich Road. ,
They pursued the idea of cultivat­
ing it as a centennial project, in co-; 
operation with other enthusiasts. 
Their letter to the Saanich M.L.A., 
John Tisdalle, gained a reply from, 
the deputy minister of highways, re­
fusing to assist in such a project. 
The writers are now asking whether 
or not any other local organization 
might be interested. The copy of 
the deputy minister’s letter follows;
“•Your letter of May 19 last ad­
dressed to Mr. J 0 h n Tisdalle, 
M.L.A., regarding the planting of a 
small triangular piece of land near 
the airport has been forwarded to 
this department for consideration.
WORK PERMIT
“According to the Highways Act, 
before any work is done on Crown 
land it is necessary that a formal
application be made and a permit 
obtained before proceeding with the 
work.
“I enclose herewith application 
forms which should be filled in trip­
licate, stating therein the nature of 
the proposed work and where it is 
located. ;
“It should be understood that this 
department cannot assume any re- 
sponsibility for any injuries which 
might occur to any person working 
on the proposed project and also 
that nothing must be planted which 
will interfere in any way with the, 
visibility of traffic on the highway.
“Application forms should be sub­
mitted to Mr. F. D. Laronde, Dis­
trict Engineer, 280 Burnside Road 
West, Victoria.”
feROSSWORD ^ ^ ^ By A. C. Gordon
STAFF CHANGES 
Walter Murby, a member of the 
Sidney branch of the Bank of Mont­
real for the past five months, has 
been transferred to Port Coquitlam. 





Low-cost fares to get you there ^
New, low-cost arrangements made possible 
through Blaney’s connections in Europe, 
i mean economy: touring for . .
you this year! See around v
B r i tain and continental '
: Europe on a budget tour!
Call in or phone for details 
-r-DO IT TODAY!
2-7254
Take in the ; t i c 
International Trade 
Fair at Brussels.!



























39— Nautical propelling 
* instrument
40—Chemical symbol for 
calcium
4 2—South American city 
44—To take care of 
46—Period of time 
17—Slave 
?.9—Regret 
.io—To border on 











7— Be fearful of
8— Text
9— Small booth




1 5—Sign of Zodiac
17— Chart
18— Man’s nickname 
21—Large herbivoroui
animal






34— Fed medicine to















LIVED 50 YEARS 
IN SAANICH
Saanich resident for the past 50 
years, Mrs. Elizabeth Holloway, 
East Saanich Road, Saanichton, 
passed away on Friday, June 6.
The late Mrs. Holloway, who was 
born in Middlesborough, England, is 
survived by her husband, Philip, at 
home; a daughter, Mrs. Violet 
Hakin, of Saanichton; a son, James, 
also of Saanichton; a sister, Mrs. 
Martha French, in England; and 
three grandchildren. She was a 
member of Ruth Chapter, No. 22, 
O.E.S., Saanichton.
Funeral services, which were 
held at Royal Oak Crematorium on 
Monday, June 9, were conducted by 
Rev. Emma Smiley.
POLICE VESSELS CALL AT 
6ANCES FOR CENTENNIAL
The two R.C.M.P. vessels, Vic­
toria and Masset, visited Ganges 
last week-end as part of the centen­
nial year celebrations. Welcoming 
committee included A. M. Brown, 
chairman of the local centennial 
committee; A. M. J. Field, presi­
dent of the Chamber of Commerce; 
and B. C. Greenhough;. president of 
the Canadian Legion, Branch 92. '
The personnel were guests of 
lionor on Friday evening at a social 
arranged by the Legion at the Le­
gion hall, Ganges. Members of the 
ladies’ auxiliary were also invited.
G. S. Humphreys acted as M.C. and 
M. Jones was at-the piano.
During the visit of the Victoria 
and Masset open gangplank was 
held in the afternoon and evening. 
During the afternoon the local Cub 
troop was shown over the vessels 
and in the evening the Scouts were 
invited.
Service Suspended During 
Annual Ferry's Overhaul
Due to annual overhaul and im 
spection, M.V. Lady Rose will be 
withdrawn from the Gulf Islands
Provincial /.O.D.E. Officers
Iu ' •
HM.S: Ganges Chapter,I.O.D.E., 
met'on June 6 At Ganges, with the 
regent, Mrs. H. C. Giegerich, in the 
chair. The treasurer’s report show­
ed a balance of $161.59.
A committee, including the regent, , 
Mrs. W.: Eagles and Mrs.i J! Par­
sons;- will be in .charge „of the ,Gbn- 
cession at the fall fair,' selling hot 
'dogs’; andfcbffeei':,'-;;'"'; 
‘Mrs. E. JWorthingtdn reported ar­
rangements welL^in hand for the
F^her’A Day; is:; Juhe T5th.
; Make : it a real! event > for;; 
; ‘ him witF a gift; from The 
Toggery Shop. Shirts, hats,
;; sbeks, i ties, sportswear;. .
we ’ ye; eyery th i lig' for evepy!
taste.
;A, ^
Darrell AV. Spence^'' _ Frank I. Doherty 
; jusy (,i|vo doors from Fort, in Victoria
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria
:;;;r:';e;;5"-^PHONE‘ 4r5023 V'.-
rose show, June 25,; which will be 
opened by the promciaF president, 
Mrs. E. O. PbVernet; Also coii.lng 
for the show are five members of 
the provincial executive. Tea will 
be cq-conyened by Miss A. Wheeler 
and Mrs. McDermott, assisted by 
Mi-s. W. Byers and Miss Mary Lees. 
During the tea hour; a talk on rose 
culture will be g:iven by Fred Par­
ker;! who will;judge; the roses; in the 
show. A free drawing will; also be* 
made; ;PrbceedS:Of' the day;are;ear- 
marked; for; the chapter’s ward ;in 
the; hew, Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
hospital.
BOOK PRIZES
“A Visit to the Sherpas”, by Jen­
nifer Bourdillon, has been chosen as 
prize for the winners of the oratori­
cal contest held by the local chapter 
earlier this year. The books will be 
presented on the coming school 
prize-giving day, as will the I.O.D.E. 
scholarship.
Excerpts from the provincial an­
nual convention report were read by 
the Echoes secretary, services at 
home and abroad secretary, and 
commonwealth relations convener. 
The film convener repoi'ted that the 
order has purchased the film, 
“Sceptre and Mace”, which has had 
an enthusiastic reception in Eng­
land. The local chapter has spoken 
for a date to bring the show to 
Ganges. .
A paper on the Brussels World 
Fair, prepared by Mrs. T. Mouat, 
was read by Miss Helen Dean. Tea 
hostesses were .Mrs. Proctor and 
Mrs. Parsons. The I.O.D.E. food 
stall at Mouat’s, June 7, convened 
by 1 j’-s. L; Proctor and Miss Mary 
M. Lees, realized $26 for the funds. 
The box of groceries was won by 
Mrs. W. Norton.
service at Steveston on Sunday 
afternoon, June 8. The following ser­
vice will therefore be in effect as 
indicated. j
On Monday. June 9, there will be 
no service. On Tuesday, June 10, 
the M.V. Eva V II will depart from 
Stevestoji at 8.45 a.m. with mail 
only (no passengers or freight) and 
will exchange mail at the following 
ports (one call only)—Galiano 11.30
a.m., Mayne 11.45 a.m.. Port Wash­
ington 12.45 p.m., Hope Bay ^1.30 
p.m., Saturna 2.00 p.m. Incoming 
mail will be delivered to the Van­
couver Post Office about 6.00 p.m.
There will be no service on Wed­
nesday, June 11.
On Thursday, June 12, the M.V. 
Patsco with freight and mail only 
will depart from Steveston 10 a.m. 
or when loaded, making calls as 
follows—Galiano 12.40 p.m., Mayne 
1.05 p.m.. Port Washington 1.55 
p.m., Hope Bay 2.55 p.m., Saturna 
3.30 p.m., Ganges 5.30 p.m., thence 
direct to Vancouver. (Exchange 
mail at Galiano, Mayne, Port Wash­
ington).
On Friday, June 13. there will be 
no service, and on Saturday, June 
14, M.V. Lady Rose resumes regular 
scheduled service.
B U 1 L DIN G B A R G AI NS
12 X 20 GARAGE, complete.............................. .................. ........ $146.50
SCREEN DOORS .... ...... : . ......... .................... $6.50 and $8.50
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone 5-2486
Service that embraces^ the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands 'meeting all 
problems of transportation.
.1400 VANCOUVER STREET ;; - 5-4465












I I ALL REPAms:,GUARANTEED: J 00%
latioMai‘;Wloibrs:lepairjli)ivision^ l4-8174‘
FOR YOUNG MEN WITH 
AMBITION 
LOOKING FOR A 
REWARDING CAREER 
A GOOD TRADE 














S(, . Vicloria, B.C.
!■
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wMsm
OW lake the fnmou.s “Scenio Circuit”, across tlio broad 
Strail. nC Juan de Fuea lo Port Angeles, Wash., and the 
beantirul Puget Sound couniry, the Olympic Peninsula. 
Mount Rainier, Seattle and Tacoma. Return via the Anacortes- 
Sldney CeiTv throngli tlie coloiMiil .iewel-like San Juan Islands. Four 
round trips’a day link Victari!i and Poi’t Angeles and thei'e now arc 
thi’oe round ti'ips daily bet ween Sidriey (indAnacoiMes. For details 
on Kcheduhis and I’ai’cs, call Blanoy’s Travel Service in Victoria. 




...10.40 A.m:..:, a 2.40 P.M.. 5.30 P.M,1 i Si.tlney,
:wFSTimUNn:";‘ ''
V. ■■‘ Anacortes ..:,'.7.(,)0. A'.M.'.'"':'a.l'l .OO'A'.M...'.'





,.,,8.00 A.M..u;;...;i2.00 Nobn. 4.00 P.M. 7.4S P.M.
Lv.
' ■ .'Nnii'niiu'iUNn' ..'■ 
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“Ten Thousand Bedrooms,” a 
combination of comedy, songs and 
romance, will be shown at the Gem 
Theatre on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, June 12, 13 and 14.
This romantic comedy was filmed 
largely on location in Rome, with a 
cast headed by Dean Martin, and 
including Anna. Xvlaria Albergetti, 
Eva Bartok (a glamorous European 
star in her first Hollywood picture), 
Dewey Martin, Walter Slezak, and 
Paul Henreid.
The plot revolves around an 
American millionaire. Dean Martin, 
who arrives in Rome to acquire 
another hotel for the family chain. 
From there on it is the story of four 
gorgeous sisters and a young mil­
lionaire on a rollicking holiday in 
Rome.
Mrs. H. E. Pinning, Queens Ave., 
received 10 dollars last week.
Experimental Farm Observer
The weather during May, reports 
the meteorological office of the Do­
minion Experimental Fax-m, was 
characterized by above normal tem­
peratures, sunshine, precipitation, 
evaporation and about normal rela­
tive humidity.
The monthly mean temperature 
was 57.5 degrees F. compared to the 
45-year average of 53.8 degrees or 
an increase of 3.7 degrees. The 
mean maximum and minimum tem­
peratures were 66.4 degrees and 
48.6 degrees F. compared to the 
long term average of 62.2 degrees 
and 45.3 degrees F. respectively. 
The highest temperature of 82,0 de­
grees F. was recorded on the 18th, 
while the lowest temperature of 37.0 
degrees F. was recorded on the 12th.
There were 1.27 inches of rain­
fall compared to the long term aver-
Record Entries 
For P.N.E. Show 
Of Livestock
ion
Regular May meeting of Gulf 
Islands branch, No. 84, Canadian 
Legion, postponed one week owing 
to the lack of transport facilities, 
was held at Mayne I.sland on June 
4. Comrade D. A. New, president, 
was m the chair, and 15 members 
v.'ere present.
Earlier part of the discussion con­
cerned largely zone arrangements. 
Standing difficulty, the time and ex­
pense involved in attending these 
vital meetings, came up again, and 
definite enquiries are being made to 
see if a change of zone area, which 
would enable the branch to send a 
delegate with greater ease, and less 
loss of time and expense, can be ar­
ranged. Present ferry system makes 
the Duncan-Chexnainus area almost 
.as distant as eastern Canada, where- 
’ as the Saanich Peninsula is of rela­
tively easy access, and would be a 
much, more logical zone area for 
Gulf Islands branches.
ANNUAL DINNER ^
The time for the annual dinner of 
the branch is fast approaching, and 
the meeting, decided to hold this 
event at Mayne Island Community 
hall on Saturday, July 12. Details 
and invitations will be sent, to local 
sister branches in the very near, 
future.. There were, over 90 veter- 
, ans :who sat down to the dinner' last 
year, andAt is. to be hoped that as
Next regular meeting of the 
branch will be held at Mayne Island 
on Wednesday, June 25.
Tea was provided for the mem­
bers at the conclusion of the meet­
ing bymembers of the L.A. to the 
branch, who were suitably thanked 
by the president.
age of 1.07 inches. The heaviest 
rainfall occurred on the 30th when 
0.43 inches v/ere recorded. I'here 
were five days with rain.
There was a total of 285.7 hours 
of bright sunshine compared to the 
4.5-year average of 261.6 hours. The 
average daily sunshine was 9.2 
hours.
EVAPORATION
Evaporation from a free water 
surface was 5.15 inches compared to 
the 10-year average of 3.81 inches.
The relative humidity of 73.4 per 
cent was 0.1 per cent below the 12- 
year average.
May was extremely dry, with the 
exception of 0.23 inches of rain on 
May 18. no rain was recorded be­
tween April 22 and May 27. During 
this prolonged drought pastures and 
young seedlings suffered from the 
drought. The last five days of May 
were showery which delayed haying 
operations and lowered the quality 
of early strawberries.
Two additional days for the fair 
this year and the clear indication of 
a record number of entries have re­
sulted in a “partial split show” for 
the big livestock show at the Pacific 
National Exhibition, Vancouver, 
August 18 through September 1, it is 
announced by J. J.-Grauer, P.N.E. 
director and chairman of the live­
stock committee.
Heavy horses and dairy cattle 
will continue throughout the show, 
unchanged from previous years. Beef 
cattle, swine and goats will be in 
the barns from August 25 through 
September 1 and sheep will be on
CONSERVATION 
Canada’s first step in conserva­
tion took place shortly after the
show from August 18 through August 
23. T)/s light s-mck snow will be 
split with thoroughbred, hunter, 
jumper, western horse and Appa- 
loose and pony classes on view from 
August 18 through August 23 and 
Arab, grade Arabian, Anglo-Arab, 
American saddle horse, grade 
American saddle horse, Palamino, 
Parade horse and Equitation and 
di’essage sections competing from 
August 25 through September 1.
Cash prize awards this Centennial 
year, in addition to trophies, total 
more than $53,000. The P.N.E. 
Livestock Show is rated as one of 
the largest and finest on the Conti­
nent.
British conquest. By a special en-> spruce trees were reserved for use 
actment, the choicest of pine and I for naval construction..










By D. LEEDHAFJ HOBBS
;many, if not more,; will be present
this centennial 'year.
:A smoker is. being held to w'el- 
come the crew, of ;H.M.C.S. New- 
A.Glasgow; when:she; visits Mayne; in 
time,:. but;Hfihal ‘;;afrange- 
hlents i^wiliUpe;, annouhcedilatef;,:
With so many interesting events 
crowding our calendars during these 
months of centennial celebration, a 
week’s notice seems all too little. 
However, Review readers should 
note th.at the prize centennial play, 
written by Rhona . Murray, entitled 
“Blue; Duck’s Feathers and Eagle 
Down”, is to be performed in what 
is known as “intimate stage”, in 
Holyrood House at 8 p.m., from 
June 18 to 21.
This : strange ' and beautiful ■ little ^ 
play is based on an Indian story of 
the Nootka tribe, and , concerns the' 
tragic .story of the chief, a great 
whaler, who falls ill and apparently 
dies. At his obsequies, w)tl:i their 
rigid 'Ceremonial, he is found to be 
too tall for his “cedar coffin dr box”; 
and tlmy 'break : his legsAoff, to' tit; 
him in-v. The' pain; r-ecalls -thd: chief 
from;; what; 'was; ;a ;;,cpma;;; and he 
crawls out of his coffin. The horror 
expressed by; his tribe;: his son, and 
his wife,: who see ;in ;this a return 
of a; ghost from the dead, icauseS 
them to condemn the i sick chief to 
a life-long misery with, crippled legs 
and complete banishment. L will 
not tell you how. this -works out.
;The; language ; is simple; and tell­
ing, and there is a deeply spiritual 
conclusion in which compassion con­
quers: fear.
; This play is something not to be 
missed, first, because it is a Vic­
toria product, written , by a young 
Victorian wife and mother — in 
everyday life Rhona -Murray is Mrs. 
E. ;G. Hacldon,: and secondly, be­
cause the play is in the tradition of
Douglas Room at the Hudson’s 
Bay Company is to be the scene of a 
centennial exhibition and sale by the 
Victoria Hand Weavers’ Guild from 
June 16 to June 21, from 19 a.m. to 
5 p.m. and on Friday, June 20, from 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
The exhibition is entitled “Then 
and Now” and will feature the work 
of many Saanich hand weavers, 
among whom are Mrs. W. S. Taylor, 
Towner Park, and Mrs. F. H. Harri­
son, Ardmore Drive.
A dressed doll, “Miss Victoria, 
1857”, is to be raffled.
Sidney, B.C. — Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Sundays and Holidays, 2-6 p.m. — Phone 42
Here it is... and naturally by Revlon!
Approximately 3,000,000 cows pro­
duce the river of milk needed to 
meet the food demand of Canadians 
each year.
that never-to-be-forgotten I n d i a n 
play “Tzihgqua” which; transported 
the listenei's back through the ages 




improved ^SAXIN-S ET 
holds curl in place softly . .. without sticky resins!
<><■< I
\ pOO-RO'P^ /
Try ODO- RO-NO the never-faiI 
Deodorant—- Cream or Spray . . . and 
save 1,Both gudrantoed to safely stop 
odor and perspiration for d full ; 24 
hours, dr your money back.
OFFER FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!
Firsf you spray.Theh comb to ifay / It's t!ia» simple to 
have satin-soft, satin-bright curl that lasts all day I
You might have known that if there were ti way to leave but 
sticky, gummy resins, Revlon would find it JirsL' Now you 
can curl-your hair and keep it neat without stickiness. Hair 
is soft... soft... soft and smooth! And satin-bright because 
*Satln-Set’ leaves no flakes to dull your hair’s pretty shine!
;$1.50 h $2.00:;
enivLON, INC., tog»
NEW CREME HOME PERMANENT
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You See Them Laughing?
:1; :I:' si: SK
THAT WAS US ON THE BIG DAY
By FRANKIE SPEAR 
Many proud .parents attended the 
second annual inspection of the 
Canadian Scottish (Princess Mary’s) 
Cadets held on the tarmac at Patri­
cia Bay Airport in May.
Did you see that couple standing 
over near the corner of the hangar, 
holding their sides and making an 
attempt to smother the sounds of 
their laughter? . . . that’s us.
Headquarters for 
Batteries, Accessories & 
Repoirs for al! makes 
® of Hearing Aids
e
® MartsVs Jewellers
Trentham Block, Sidney 
— Phone: Sidney 243 —•
Our 14-year-old had joined the 
ranks a few weeks previously and 
this was a proud moment for him. 
While at attention, his weight is on 
one foot and his hip sticks out at a 
jaunty angle. His collar won’t Imt- 
ton and his jacket rides up and 
shows where his pants are pulled in 
too tight. He has a nice cheerful 
smile for the inspecting officer, and 
an off-handed wave of the hand as 
he explains why he turned left in­
stead of right. That’s our boy! 
HARD WORK
He had an average boy’s abnor­
mal interest in guns and a normal 
boy’s lack of interest in soap and 
water and shoe polish, so we were 
very pleased when he informed us




Ties, Shirts, Socks, Pyjamas 
and many other wonderful |
gifts.
PHONE 216
BEACON at FIFTH STREET
HOSPITALIZED 
BY COLLISION
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson, of Gali­
ano Island, were rushed to Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands hospital, when 
they were injured in a car collision 
on Galiano on Saturday.
Mr. Patterson suffered face lacer­
ations, while Mrs. Patterson receiv­
ed broken ribs and bruises. Their 
car was hit by a vehicle driven by 
Ken Silvey.
FATHER^S DAY!
Choice Gifts and Cards for Father.
; CHINA — STATIONERY — BABYWEAR — NOTIONS
he was a new recruit to the Cana­
dian Scottish . . . and we hoped to 
see a vast improvement in two 
weeks of their discipline. There was! 
His preparation for the inspection 
just took us all about an hour of 
hard work to get him dressed in­
stead of the usual two. With his tarn 
at n raki.sh angle and his size 9’s 
highly polished he arrived 10 min­
utes late. However, he has lots of 
courage . . . he stuck around as 
part of the scenery.
NOT OUR BOY!
The officer in charge allowed him 
to join the ground manoeuvres, so 
on signal they march and turn with 
their backs straight and the rifles 
level. But not our boy. With his 
head forward and his gun slanting 
downward, lie lifts his big flat feet 
in a shuffle that makes you think 
you are in the Ozarks and he is 
hunting possum.
Apparently the officer in charge 
decided he would make sure Cadet 
“A” was in step by having him 
lead the party When the whistle 
blew he looked around to see what 
other instructions were to come or 
to see what the rest of them were 
doing . . . so the line staggered and 
wove behind him like a hiccoughing 
snake until new instructions came.
He may be new—but he’s willing,
In and
AROUND TOWN
Continued from Page Two
turned to their home on Fifth St., 
following a holiday in Scotland and 
England.
Mrs. M. A. Davidson, Amelia 
Ave., has as her house guests, her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Webster A. Towers, of Lynn, 
Mass.
Following the St. Paul’s United 
church .service on Sunday, choir 
members and their wives and hus­
bands gathered at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. R. Hall, Dean Park 
Road, for a social evening. After 
the guests had been served straw­
berry shortcake and tea, singing 
conducted by Frank Aldridge was 
enjoyed. Howard Vine performed at 
the piano. At the close, Rev. Wm. 
Buckingham thanked Mr. and Mrs. 
Hair for a very pleasant evening.
On Wednesday evening, at the 
home of Mrs. F. G. Imler, Fifth St., 
a surprise party was given in honor 
of Mrs, J. Mansley, who has recent­
ly sold her home and is leaving 
shortly to take up residence in Van­
couver. Hostesses were Mrs. J. 
Easton, Mrs. M. McCormack and 
lier daughter, Rowena Deyotte. The 
honored guest, on arrival, received 
a lovely corsage and during the eve­
ning, a presentation of a tray and 
souvenir spoon was made by Mrs. 
Easton. Pictures were also shown 
by Mrs. Easton of the trip to Eng-
and it is possible that his interest 
and their discipline will show favor­
able progress. Next year it may be 
someone else’s son who is the stand­
out in the crowd—we hope.
FRAMING : - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
's C@!iitryoti®ii Serwbe
——Phone: Sidney 230
■■ ■ ■■ (■
•fc' ■;' We suggest that you come an(i look over 
our line of Watches^ ?We are proud of them 
and would like you to own one.
Fully: Guaranteed. Terms ylf Necessary.
MARTIiiS JE’VyELLERS
cTrenthain Block, Sidney... Phone 243
BAKE and FBEEIE SHOW
in our New Enlarged Appliance Dept.
June 18, 1958:.................
Presented by B.C. Electric Home Service Centre. 
A ‘‘Live Better Electrically” —
:FIR V'MILLWOPD..i.;,G.-;:.Tords 'SI 5.00 
;CEpAR;iMi]LLWObpl..^::...^L^5'::..j^.i2Tor^ 
.pRy,-HEMLOCK:...j‘A.A:i..:.:..,.„.....A:i.2:'/cofds/'S12.00''
FIR BUSHWppD, 14-inch ..2 cords S
HR BUSHWOOD; 2 foot..A.'.
PLANER SHAVINGS delivered for cost of hauling
mEMM





To enjoy the produce of your garden 
, : :Rent:a Locker:,Now!
Ar LUXURY! ic POWER! 
Ar PERFORMANCE! ; ■ 
NEW ECONOMY! mmi
TOO!
YATES AT QUADRA 3-1106























(Continuec l-'i-om Page One)
by Department of 'rransport offi­
cials, who had been informed of the’ 
tragedy by Mr. Dawson. Since the 
aircraft was still attached to its 
mooring, and had never taken off, 
R.C.M.P. empowered the Saanich 
police to release custody of the'
plane.
Claude Butler, president of the
Victoria Flying Club, pointed out 
that this is the second time within a 
year that Mr. Dawson’s airplane 
had been forcibly entered. 'The first 
occasion was at Butler-Howroyd air­
strip on Keating Cross Road. Thus, 
he suggested, the fact that the trag­
edy occurred on Elk Lake was not 
relevant to the point that aircraft 
were dangerous weapons in the
wrong hands.
PKECAUTIONS
He stressed the fact that Mr. Daw­
son was well known as a most care­
ful plane owner and pilot, that he 
had at all times taken every pre­
caution to see that his plane could 
not be a danger to anyone. Because 
he likes boys and is intere.sted in 
their interests, Mr. Dawson has
DEEP COVE
Mr. and Mrs. A. Aylard, Wains 
Road, have as their guest their 
cousin, Miss R. Hoffmeyer of Copen­
hagen, Denmark.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Aylai'd have been 
visiting at New Denver, B.C., where 
Mr. Aylard had been invited to at­
tend the centennial celebrations.
A recent guest of Mr. and Mrs, 
R. J. Hyder and Miss Myrtle Hyder, 
Chalet Road, was Mrs. Grace Peter-' 
son, of Okanagan Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Mannix, of 
Victoria, have bought acreage on 
Downey Road, and are clearing the' 
land for building.
Mrs. S. Booth and daughter, of 
Birch Road, have moved into their
LARGE PURSES OFFIiRED AT 
LANSDOWNE PARK RACE MEET
Racing will beheld daily at Lans-^
downe Park, Vancouver, from June 
13 to August 4. There will be eight 
races each day during the 39-day 
meet. The purses offered in Cen­
tennial Year at Lansdov;ne Park are 
by far the largest to be competed 
for in the Pacific Northwest on be­
half of Canadian racing.
)
gone out of his way to answer their 
questions about the craft.
The sign warning off trespassers 
was only one of the precautions ob­
served for the protection of the pub­
lic, as well as of the plane, the 
owner said.
recently purchased home on Downey 
Road. They have rented their home 
on Birch Road.
Mrs. H. T. J, Coleman, Setchell 
Road, is a patient in Rest Haven 
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts, who resid­
ed on Downey Road for nearly a 
year, have moved to the Albert 
Head district.
J. Hardingham, Wains Rxoad, is a 
patient in Rest Haven hospital.
.Mrs. Wm. Lannon, Birch Road, 
was a guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Hicks, Vancouver. ^
Mrs. T. Bow, Sidney, spent a week m 
with Mrs. B. Mears, West Saanicli ' 
Road.
FIRE GAN DESTROY IMPORTANT 
PAPERS IN MINUTE OR TWO
land and Scotland from which she 
has just returned. Invited guests 
were Mesdames S. Gordon, R. Cow­
ard, D. Cole, A. Norris, T. Holly,
J. Easton, G. Morrey, H. Taylor, M. 
McCormack, R. Deyotte, F. Boyd,
B. Leech, M. Harvey and Mrs. Sim- 
monds.
Mrs. E. Steeves and Mrs. C. 
Levar, of Madrona Toastmistress 
Club, attented the Arbutus installa­
tion banquet in Victoria last week. 
The Arbutus club is Madrona’s par­
ent club.
Mrs. R. E. Morris and daughter, 
Rosemary, were recent guests at 
the home of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Brethour, Oak­
land Farm, Patricia Bay Highway.
J. Taylor, of Sidney, was among 
those who registered at British Co­
lumbia House, London, last week. ■ 
Mrs. D. 'Bowcott arrived home 
from Rest Haven hospital last week 
with a baby daughter.
Mrs. Farmer, of Pine Falls, has' 
been a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A,. B. Smith, Weiler Ave.
Mrs. Daisy Cole has returned to 
her home on Fourth St., after visit­
ing, relatives and friends in Eng­
land.
A number of Sidney Rotary Club 
members and their wives attended 
the charter night of the new Dou' 
las Rotary Club which was held at 
the Enipress hotel on Monday:They 
were Mr( and Mrs/ Erie;; Slegg, Mr 
and Mrs. A. W. Sharp, Mr.; and Mrs. 
Claude Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Flint, Mr. and Mrs. F./W.^ Derry, 
Mr.;and Mrs. E.’ F. Aldous, Mr: and 
Mrs: N. T. Wri.ght, Mr. an4Mrs; :D. 
Evans, Mr. and Mrs; Frank Sten- 
ton, Mr! arid Mrs. Holloway, 
George Hafer, V. C. Dawson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Quebec,; Mr. and. 
Mrs, W. Hughe.s, Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Bruce, Mr. and Mrs, Harold Fox, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. L.; Baal and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gil Montgomery.
Mrs. E. R. Adams has returned to 
her home on Amelia Ave.,; after 
spending two weeks in Richmond, 
B.C., visiting at the home of her 
son-in-law and; daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs, W. G. Jlett.
The Rotary Anns will leave Saan­
ichton wharf at 8 o’clock on Thurs­
day, June 19, for the homo of Mrs. 
R. B. Carpenter, where, they will bo 
entertained.
Safety-Deposit-Box Protection 
Costs Less Than Dime a Week
Each year in this country thou­
sands of valuable documents go up 
in smoke. Some of these cannot be 
replaced at any cost, while it is 
troublesome and expensive to re­
place others. It is only sound sense 
that such papers as securities, poli­
cies, property deeds and birth cer­
tificates, be stored in a safe place.
A Bank of Montreal safety deposit 
box offers a.first-rate way to guard 
yourself against the loss of valuable 
possessions. You get ’round-the-
clock protection from the twin dang­
ers of fire and burglary, for less than, 
ten cents a week. And documents 
in a B of M safety deposit box are 
not likely to be mislaid, either.
Drop into the Sidney branch of 
the Bank of Montreal today. Mr. 
Spooner, the manager, will gladly 
show you his safety deposit boxes 
and vault. You’ll feel pleasantly 
relieved once your valuables are in 
the care of Canada’s first bank! ***
' '24-1
ANHOUiCIMENT - BABY COUTIST
St. Andrew's Church Holl, Second Street, Sidney 
JUNE 16-17-19-20-21-23-24-26-27-28 and 30 
Open to age group 6 months to 4 years.
Entrance Fee, $2.00, incl. tax. 4 pictiu'es to choose from . . . 
and one 5 X 7-in. in a studio mount will be given each entrant.
Prizes Awarded to First, Second and Third Winners
' NO APPOINTMENT .NEEDED■




Some clay .somebody is going to 
come up with n parking meter for a 
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